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Florida Lowers Flags Honoring Canada By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

IRA Bombings In Belfast 

Insure 13, End Cease-Fire 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UP!) - Five ex-

plosions in towns throughout Northern Ireland and the 
firebombing of a Belfast warehouse injured 13 people 
in what police described as a provisional IRA blitz 
breaking a three-month cease-fire. 

The attacks indicated the IRA has dropped a 12-week 
cease-fire called during a hunger strike by IRA in-
mates of Maze Prison who ended their protest fast at 
Christmas. 

In one of the later bombings Monday, 10 people were 
injured, but none of them seriously, police said. The 
bomb exploded in Portadon, County Armagh, injuring 
three members of the British Army's Ulster Defense 
Regiment and seven civilians being escorted from the 
area, police said. 

The other bombs were left in shops or restaurants In 
towns located near the border with the Irish Republic. 
Police said several caused extensive damage, but no 
one was injured. 

Nicaraguan Plane Downed 
SANSALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - Salvadoran 

fighter jets shot down a Nicaraguan air force plane and 
a small Costa Rican plane which was airlifting guns to 
rebel forces fighting to seize power in El Salvador, 
military sources say. 

The air strikes, which the source said occurred 
within hours of each other Sunday in southeastern El 
Salvador, were the first reported incidents involving a 
Nicaraguan air force plane in the 17-day leftist of. 
fenalve against El Salvador's U.S.-backed junta. 
Neither Nicaragua nor Costs Rica had any Immediate 
comment. 

The Reagan administration is expected to cancel all 
U.S. aid to Nicaragua if firm evidence is found to 
support allegations Nicaragua's Sandinista govern-
ment is aiding the guerrillas. 

Search On For Kidnapper 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!) - Police are searching 

for a German swindler and a convicted Cuban-
American kidnapper who escaped from Foxhill Prison. 

One of the escapees, Norbert Klaus GInkel, 34, was 
facing extradition to Germany on charges of fraud 
Involving the sale of 21, tons of Romanian cement to 
two different companies for which he collected $1.6 
million. The cement never was delivered to either 
buyer, police said. 
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methods of election and boundaries of districts and make its 
recommendations to the city commission. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore, noting his opposition to districting has 
been clear since the beginning of discussions some months 
ago, didn't agree with Rev. Jones' recollection of the 
agreement with the commission. 

It's reasonable to assume the ballot was loaded more to your 
side than mine," Moore said, adding, "I understood what the 
ballot meant." 

Rev. Jones criticized the straw ballot, noting the question to 
maintain the status quo was listed on the fron of the ballot, the 
other three were on the back of the ballot. In addition, he said, 
no Instructions were given to the voters on voting procedures 
such as "vote for only on option." 

"I agree with Rev. Jones," Commissioner David Farr said. 
He added he had discussed the commission's agreement with 
former-Commissioner John Morris. 

"We said if the total number of votes for the three changes 
exceeded the votes for the status quo we would proceed with 
the charter commission. But I  don't think the votes cast reflect 
what the people thought," he said. 

_. 	. 
and girls back,n ne with us to slay," Stewart 
said. "We will stand by you as we have in the 
past as an example to the rest of the world." 

The third flag will be placed in the state. 
archives and Graham plans to take the fourth 
with him when he visits Toronto 1er this 
year. 

The ceremony not only commemorated the 
release of the hostages but also memorialized 
the eight American servicemen killed trying to 
rescue them. Graham noted that five of the 
eight had lived in Florida. 

"Let us not forget those who gave their last 
full measure of devotion as we offer our 
prayers of thanksgiving," the governor said. 

free nations must exhibit If we are to combat 
terrorism in our world today," she said, ad-
ding: 

"As I go to join the other celebrating 
families, I'm sure all of you will Join with me 
in hoping and praying that we never again 
have to celebrate a day such as this one." 

Graham gave a second flag to Ralph 
Stewart, Canadian consul general in Atlanta, 
saying Americans are grateful for the 
'selfless and timely aid of our good neighbors, 
the people of Canada." 

"All Canadians join with our brother 
Americans in this great joy in having our boys 

Canadian flags were lowered for the last time 
outside the Capitol. 

"God bless the people of Canada. Gold bless 
America," Graham said to loud applause. 

U.S. flags were run up the barren poles and 
hundreds of red, white and blue balloons were 
released, a breeze floating them over the dome 
of the Florida house Chamber toward the 
clear, sunny sky. 

Graham presented one of Canadian flags to 
Dr. Judith Blucker of Pembroke Pines, sister 
of former hostage Robert Blucker. 

"On behalf of all the families of the 52 
hostages, I would like to accept this flag as a 
symbol of the unity and cooperation that all 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Four red 
and white flags with maple leaf silhouettes 
were lowered for the last time Monday after 
flying daily on the Florida Capitol's plaza 
since Feb. 11, 1980. 

Coy. Bob Graham had ordered the Canadian 
flags displayed In appreciation of Canada's 
assistance in smuggling six American 
diplomats out of Iran. The flags were to fly, the 
governor instructed, every day until the 52 
American hostages came home. 

On Monday, two university bands, National 
Guardsmen, ROTC cadets, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, government leaders and several 
hundred others gathered at noontime as the 

city commissioners and the mayor.commissloner. The second 
was to require that commissioners reside In certain 
geographic areas, but be elected at large. The third called for 
some of the commissioners to be elected at large while others 
would be elected within districts by voters of the district only 
and the fourth would have expanded the commission to seven 
members and combined at large voting and district voting. 

Rev. Jones told commissioners Monday night thqt the first 
option to keep the status quo actually failed to gain the ap-
proval proval of the majority of the voters. He said the combined vote 
of the second, third and fourth alternatives was more than the 
votes cas for the status quo. 

He said while 1,323 voted to maintain the current system, 
1,671 votes were cast for change. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore said the total of the two tallies accounts 
for more voters than voted in the election, proving that persons 
voted for more than one of the options. 

Rev. Jones insisted the commissioners had agreed If more 
votes were cast for change than for the present system a 
charter revision committee would be designated to study both 

Appointment of a study commission to look over the city of 
Sanford's seven-year-old charter is to be considered b' the 
Sanford City Commission at its Feb. 9 meeting. 

While the city commissioners agreed Monday night to  ap-
point a study group, they made it clear that the entire charter 
Is to be examined and not just the portion concerning the at-
large election of city commissioners. 

At the same time, the commissioners rejected an in-
terpretation by Rev. Amos Jones of the Dec. 2 straw ballot 
concerning the method of electing commissioners. Rev. Jones, 
head of a committee which asked for the straw ballot, insisted 
the majority of the voters had opted for change in the election 
method to provide more equal representation of all segments 
of the community. 

For proposals on the method of electing city commissioners 
were listed on the December election ballot. The people were 
asked for their preference. 

The first question was to keep at large election of the four 

Longwood Mayor Wants 
'Any Money I Can Get' 

Camera Ruling 
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From Florida 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) - The court-martial 
of Marine Plc. Robert R. Garwood resumes today with 
attorneys trying to settle the last critical Issue of the 
marathon case - the judge's instruction to the jury of 
five Marine Corps officers. 

Both sides rested their case last week after 28 days of 
testimony, and closing arguments and jury In-
structions are scheduled for Feb. 2 - two years and a 
day after Garwood surfaced In Hanoi wanting to come 
home. 

The 34-year-old Adams, Ind., native is charged with 
desertion and collaboration with the enemy during 
nearly 14 years behind enemy lines in Vietnam. He is 
the only Vietnam-era serviceman tried on such 
charges and faces life in prison if convicted. 

The judge, Col. R.E. Switzer, has scheduled at least 
two days of court this week to hear the views of both the 
defense and prosecution on how the jury should be told 
to weigh the evidence. 

Defense attorneys say those Instructions will be 
"very critical," particularly because Garwood did not 
testify in his own behalf, and his account of his nearly 
14 years behind enemy lines was given only by his 
psychiatrists. 

Third World May Slow Oil 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - An oil expert predicts in-

creasing demands for oil by Third World countries 
may slow potential exports to the United States and 
other industrialized nations by close to 69 percent. 

Trilby Lundberg, managing editor of "Energy 
Detente" whose father Dand Lundberg publishes the 
respected "Lundberg Letter" oil industry analysis, 
said Monday the growth of oil use In the Third World 
puts 3.2 billion people in danger. 

Third World countries have imported an energy. 
intensive lifestyle that requires cars, neon, air con-
ditioners, and power-consuming appliances - all of 
which consume a lot of oil, she said. 

PURPLE MARTIN 	Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore (right) accepts a purple martin house for 
location on the City hall lawn From Vie Arnett. The Greater Sanford Churn- 

CONDOMINIUM? 	her of Commerce Civic and Beautification Committee, which Arnett heads, 
has taken on the project of encouraging location of purple martin houses in 
the city to attract the bird to combat the blind mosquito problem In the city. 
"In Georgia, purple martin nest in gourds," Moore said, calling the 
aluminum house a "purple martin condominium." 

11 WEATHER 
AREA READINGS (I ii.m.): temperature: 49; overnight 

low:37; Monday's high: 73; barometric pressure: 30.00; 
relatl'.'e humidity: 93 percent; winds: south at 3 mph. 

WEDNESIAyrflS'IAYrONA BE CU: hIghs, 1:40 
a.m., 1:56 p.m.; tows, 7:56 a.m., 8:03 p.m.; 	PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 1:82 á.m,, 1:50 p.m.; Iowa, 7:47 a.m., 
754 p.m:; flAYPORT: highs, 1:21 a.m.', 6:44 p.m.; lows, 1:09 
a.m., 12:33 p.m. 

BOATING FORCAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 MIles: Winds ibuth to southwest I knot today and I to 15 

&nots tonight. Winds becoming northwest I to 15 knots Wed-
.nesday. Seas 3 feet or less today and tonlghh increasing some 
Wednesday. Partly cloudy with some rain tonight and Wed-
nesday, 

AREA FORECAST: Some locally dense tog this morning. 
Otherwise partly cloudy today becoming mostly cloudy tonight 
'and Wednesday with a chance of rain. High today In the low to 
mid 70s. Low tonight upper 40s. High Wednesday mid to upper 
60s. Winds south to southwest 10 mph today and tonight 
t*coming northwest Wednesday. Rain probability 5 percent 
tonight and Wednesday. 

Casselberry 
By CHARITY CICARDO 

Herald Stiff Writer 
High-rise buildings are not welcomed in Casselberry. 
After an Informal, 3-2 vote, the council decided to change an 

ordinance that allows buildings up to 100 feet high if approved 
by the council. The council informally decided to change the 
height limitation to 35 feet. 

In a third work session on the subject, council members 
discussed the Issue for more than an hour before deciding the 
ordinance should be changed. 

Mayor Owen sheppard was displeased with the decision. 
"What you are doing Is restricting this city from any future 

rneanlngf ul options of beneficial development to help share our 
tax base," he said. 

The council agreed to place the recised ordinance on next 
week's agenda for formal action on posting. 

Councilman Frank Schulte, who is-ought the Issue before the 
council three weeks ago, said at a Jan. 13 work session, "We 
wouldn't be keeping faith and trust with those that elected us to 
serve if we permit construction of a type that won't pay It.. own 
way and therefore benefit only a few at a cost to many." 

Schulte asked the council at Monday's meeting to either kill
his request or move ahead. "Is council for or against high-
rises?" he asked. 

a 
Councilman James Lavigne spent 20 minutes outlining his 

position against the request to change the ordinance. 
"Limiting building heights would be an unnecessary ac-

tion," he said. 

Lavigne said the council has the authority to accept or ejoct 
any high-rise developments under the current ordinance. 

' To Schutte's concern that a ladder truck costing $300,000 
4wIth an additional six men and equipment costing P7,500 to 
1operate the truck would be needed to give the buildings fire 
protection, Lavigne said the fire department needs additional
men  men anyway and with the mutual fire agreement with 
Altamonte Springs, which has a ladder truck, the city would 

Firning Plciuld USP$ io 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) - Attorney General Jim Smith 
says the U.S. Supreme Court properly concluded that Florida 
can run Its own court system as long as it follows the federal 
Constitution. 

Smith hailed a ruling by the court Monday leaving to in-
dividual states a decision on whether to allow radio, television 
and still picture coverage of trials and legal proceedings. 

The court refused to strike a rule by the Florida Supreme 
Court allowing cameras and tape recorders in the courtroom 
on a restricted basis. 

"We tried to get over to the justices that, 'frankly, we don't 
care what you do with the federal courts. Run them the way 
you want to ... But let us run our courts the way we want to," 
Smith says. 

The attorney general personally argued the case before the 
justices last fall. 

The U.S. Constitution does not bar a state from allowing 
cameras In courtrooms, the Washington court said in an 6.0 
decision. It emphasized, however, it was neither endorsing nor 
criticizing the practice, which has divided judges and lawyers 
throughout the country. 

Several states are considering opening up their courtrooms 
to photographers and the electonic media, but only a handiull 
have gone as for as Florida. It is likely other states will move 
now, Smith said. 

"The debate will go on among lawyers, but this rather 
definitively decides it for the Immediate future." 

Print media coverage of Florida legal proceedings has been 
allowed for decades, but cameras and tape recorders were 
prohibited. The Florida Supreme Court carried out a 12-month 
experiment on limited camera and sound recording coverage, 
then issued a permanent rule allowing it in April 1979. 

The number and type of cameras are restricted and 
photographers are required to stay In designated areas to the 
side or rear of the courtroom. And a judge retains the power to 
ban the electronic press under special circumstances. 

Noel Chandler and Robert Granger, former Miami Beach 
policemen convicted of robbing a restaurant, contnded that 
J 
1 	

esence of cameras kept them from getting a fair 
ial and demanded that their convictions be overturned. 
The 3rd District Court of Appeal said the men would have to 

show how the media coverage prejudiced the fry against 
them and they didn't do so, that the presence of cameras by 
Itself wasn't grounds for reversal of their convictions. 

The state high court refused to hear the case, so Chandler 
and Granger appealed to the Washington court. 

"An absolute constitutional ban on broadcast coverage of 
trials cannot be justified simply because there is  danger that, 
In some cases, prejudicial broadcast accounts of pretrial and 
trial events may impair the ability of jurors to decidethe issue 
of guilt or innocence uninfluenced by extraneous matter," 
Chief Justice Warren Burger wrote in Monday's opinion. 

The "appropriate safeguard" is the defendant's right to 
show in an appeal of his conviction that media coverage, 
whether printed or broadcast, prevented a fair trial. 

"This case is another stand for open government in 
Florida," Smith said. The coverage is in line with Florida's 
"government in the sunshine" and public records laws and the 
state's commitment "to allow the public the greatest access 
possible to government." 

The Florida law does not say that television and radio 
reporters never can be barred from covering a trial and the 
'preme Court has established procedures to be followed by a 

judge when closing a trial or other legal proceeding. 

CUTTING 	 Longwood commissioner Steven Uskert cuts the 
red tape (ribbon) at the official opening of 

RED TAPE 	 Longwood's new fire station at West Lake and 
West Warren Avenue Monday morning. Par-
ticipating In the ceremony are (from left) James 
Relter, former owner of the property for whom 
the city park is named, former Commissioner 
William Mitchell, Uskert,  commissioners 3.11.  
Grant and June Lorrnann and Fire Chief Charles 
Chapman. 

money except on out-of-town trips on city 
business. I think the $50 should be added to the 
salary and the expense account be done away 
with." 

City Administrator David Chacey, who 
pointed out that the $50 would be tax exempt 
as "expense reimbursement, but would be 
taxable as salary," is looking Into the matter 
and will report back to the commission at its 
next meeting. 

The only commissioner objecting to the 
increase In pay was J. Russell Grant, who 
said, "I'm not going to vote for a raise, I'm 
used to going 'hongry." 

A workshop with Police Chief Greg Man-
ning and local coin dealers was set by the 
commission for 3 p.m. Friday to discuss a 
proposed ordinaries regulating the sale and 
purchase of precious metals in the city. 

The ordinance slated for first reading at 
Monday night's meeting was tabled after a 
Longwood dealer in coins, currency, gold and 
silver, Dennis A. Kurir, president of M.P. 
Graham Co., pointed out some potential 
weaknesses in the ordinance as written. 

Kurir commended the commission for 
trying to curb the trafficking In stolen gold 
and silver. "It's unbelievable what is going on 
about us. It's the greatest fencing operation In 
the history of the United States," Kurir said. 

He said the ordinance should be written to 
stop trafficking in stolen goods, stop stealing 
and yet make sure the legitimate dealer can 
still conduct business. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

"Just because we're public servants 
doesn't mean we have to be public paupers," 
Longwood Mayor John Hepp said Monday 
night In support of a proposed raise for 
elected city officials. "If any others don't 
want itthey can turn it back to the city or a 
favorite charity, but I want mine." 

New City Commissioner Timothy O'Leary 
brought up the possibility of an increase in 
compensation for the commissioners due to 
Inflation and to make their salaries more 
compatible with salaries of commissions in 
other cities in the area. He pointed out that 
while Longwood pays its commissioners $200 
a month with $50 for expenses, Casselberry 
councilmen receive $300 a month and $150 for 
expenses, and the salary for commissioners 
in Altamonte Springs is also $300. 

When some members of the audience 
voiced objections to the suggestion, Hepp 
solemnly demanded: "Did I hear a boo from 
the audience? 

I'll take any money I can get. Inflation has 
hit us and I don't object to a raise. With a $200 
set salary and $50 expense account, anyone 
who can stand out there and give me any 
objective reasons for not raising the salary 
should do so." No one responded. 

Commissioner Steven Uskert said he would 
"go along with a raise." I feel chintzy about 
turning In mileage slip for a couple of miles 
at 17 cents a mile so I don't ask for expense 

'Foul Play'Suspected  In Death 

Budget Underfunds Military 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Congressional Budget 

Office said today 1982 military purchases would be 
underfunded by $5.4 billion In the budget President 
Carter sent Congress before leaving office. 

It estimated the government would have to authorize 
spending of an additional $2 billion for fuel corn-
sumption, $2 billion for full funding of proposed weapon 
purchases and $1.4 billion for defense supplies and 
other purchases. 

The estimates were contained in a CBO analysis of 
the Carter budget soon to be revised by the Reagan 
administration and rewritten by Congress. The 
analysis was prepared for the House Appropriations 
Committee. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

Man Blinded In Experiment Gets $2.9 Million 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 27-year-old resigned to his dependence. and Lawrence Ross, as well as the 

man blinded soon after birth by a Their 	attitude 	changed, 	however, hospital. 
federally funded experiment doctors when they saw a mcgazine article 
performed without his parents' consent describing 	a 	federally 	funded 	ex- Attorney Mark Weisen obtained 
will receive $2.9 million In malpractice periment by doctors who administered Daniel Burton's medical records from 
damages. massive doses of oxygen to premature the hospital and confirmed the young 

"It was a human guinea pig cover- infants. Those babies were born the man had been included In a study on 
up," 	said 	the 	attorney 	for 	Daniel same year as Daniel. Many of them premature infants funded by the U.S. 
Burton 	of 	Union 	City, 	N.J., 	who were blind too. 

Department of Health. The doctors 
remained in an Incubator for 28 days A 	state 	Supreme 	Court 	jury 	in were experimenting to see if those 
after he was born prematurely at New Manhattan concluded Daniel Burton babies could be helped by infusions of 
York Hospital in 1953. 	- - 

-. 

was u:r 	àxygen experiments purceayen in their first month of li1e— 
Doctors assured the Burtons, who and Monday awarded him $2.9 million. In fact, Wiesen said, the high doses of 

had already lost one child, their baby Named 	in 	the 	civil 	suit 	charging oxygen constricted tiny blood vessels 
was normal. But he went blind, malpractice 	and 	lack 	of 	informed feeding 	Daniel's 	retinas, 	causing 

For 27 years, 	the 	Burtons were consent were Drs. Mary Allen Engel blindness. 

Examiner  Dr. G.V. Gamy indicated that the fatal injuries 
could not have resulted from a simple fall. 

No criminal charges had been filed as  of this morning, but 
police said they have a definite  suspect. His identity Is being 
withheld, however, pending an arrest. 

A spokesman for the  State  Attorney's office said once an 
arrest Is made, the, probable charge will be second degree 
murder which carries a maximum sentence  of life im-
prisonment. 

Authorities now believe that a two-year-old Sanford girl who 
died two weeks ago reportedly after falling on  some railroad 
tracks  near  her home, was the victim  of foul  play. 

Investigators said today Tiffany Benthall, of  the  Higgins 
Terrace Housing project on Third Street and Pecan Avenue, 
may actually have been beaten to death. 
The girl  died  Jan. 14 at Seminole Memorial Hospital from 

massive internal bleeding caused by a lacerated liver. An 
autopsy report prepared by Seminole County Medical 

FLORIDA 
I N BR I E F 

GOLD THIEF STRIKES DENTIST 
Sanford police  Tuesday were Investigating the  weekend 

break-in  at the office of Dr. J.C. Ringling, 1011 S. Sanford Ave., 
in which  thieves made off with  $1,000 worth of dental gold. 

According to a police report, a cleaning lady found the office 
had been burglarized when she arrived  at work about noon 
Sunday. Ringling reported the gold was In the form  of a partial 
plate and tooth crowns. 

15% Hike In Food Prices 

Possible in 1981: Expert 

M ulls 35-Foot Building Limit 
not have to buy a truck. 

Lavigne said the city was not really liable for fire protection 
for high-rises. 

Schulte responded, "Although we may not be legally 

time their child was caught out after curfew; with a $350 tine 
on a second offense and fines up to $500 on any subsequent 
violations, 

Carolyn Banks, a City Council member, said she has 
received several complaints children are on the streets long 
after the curfew. 

Last Friday, the body of 15-year-old Terry Lorenzo Pue was 
found on Signian Road, a frequently traveled street in 
Conyers, a Rockdale County community about 25 miles east of 
Atlanta. 

Ile was the 17th Atlanta child to disappear since July 1979 
and the 14th found dead. Three others were still listed as 
missing. All of the children involved, ranging from 8 to 15 
years of age, were black; all were from low' income sections of 
the city, and all but two were boys. 

Atlanta Considers 9 P.M. Curfew On Children 
ATLANTA (UP!) - With Atlanta's 18-month-long string of 

child killings and disappearances now at 17, the City Council Is 
considering a curfew that would slap heavy fines on parents if 
their children are not off the streets by 9 p.m. 

The council's Public Safety Committee scheduled a hearing 
today to discuss the curfew. The entire panel was to meet a few 
hours later and possibly vote on the measure. 

Children under 15 currently are due home by 11 p.m. under 
an ordinance that was extended a week ago. 

But Atlanta Women Against Crime, a group pushing for 
stronger safety measures, has called for a permanent 9 p.m. 
curfew for children In the city. 

"We want to let them know that 11 is too late for any child to 
be out," said Grace Davis, the group's president. "And I feel 
that It is needed now more than ever." 

Their proposal would call for a warning to parents the first 

MIAMI (UPI) - Now THREE things are certain - 
death, taxes and rising food prices. This year the cost 
of eating may go up 15 percent, a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture economist predicts. 

That's close to double the 8.6 percent rise in grocery 
prices during 1980, and faster than the prices of non-
food items are expected to rise In 1981, economist 
Harry Harp told a regional conference of the Food 
Marketing Institute Monday. 

"Weather uncertainties make It difficult to forecast 
food prices for 1981, but at this time, it appears that the 
moderate food price Increases of 1980 are not likely to 
be repeated In 1981," Harp said. 

AREA DEATH You are cordially invited to attend the 
Woman Describes Beatings 

VICTOR HENRY OLLEY Allen.Summerhlfl Funeral 
Victor Henry 011ey, 85, of Home, DeLand, Is in charge of 

411 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, arrangements. 
died Friday at the Florida ______________ 
Hospital, Orlando. He was Fun.ral Notic.s 
born In Essex 	England and 
had been a resident of Sanford OLLEY, VICTOR HINERY - A 
for several years. He was a memorial 	Prayer 	service 	for 
member of the Eastern Park- 

Victor Henry 011ey, $3, of 411 
Palmetto Ave., 	Sanford, 	Who 

way 	Methodist 	Church, died Friday at Florida Hospital, 

Schenectady, N.Y. and was Orlando, will be held at First 

retired as a carpenter with 
United Methodist Church, corner 
of Park Avenue and Fifth Street, 

the American Locomotive Sanford, Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
Co., Schenectady. He was a Friends and acquaintances are 
,,,,.,  , 	•. 	welcome 	to 	attend. 	Alien. 

Groundbreaking MIAMI (UP!) - A black woman who watched from 
the balcony of her Liberty City apartment as a mob of 
blacks dragged three whites from their car and beat 
them to death during the May race riot says one died 
"with blood splashing out everywhere." 

"They were doing a job on him. They really beat him 
bad with sticks and rocks and bottles ... everythlng," 
Doris Jones, 33, testified Monday about victim Benny 
Higdon, 21. 

She is scheduled to be on the stand again today in the 
trial of four young black men charged with murder in 
the bloody riots that erupted after the acquittal by an 
all-white jury of four white former policemen in the 
beating death of black insuranceman Arthur McDuffle. 

for the new 

Central Florida Regional Hospital 

Thursday, January 29, 1981 

at 10:30 a.m. 

Highway 17-92 and Mangoustine Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 

Planes Aid Traffic Patrol Refreshments 

following ceremony 

Vasectomies May Hike Heart Disease 
TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) - Two monkey increase the risk of developing the artery 

studies suggest vasectomies can trigger an disease. 
immune reaction that increases the risk of Ms. Alexander reported her findings at an 
hardening of the arteries, the stage-setter for American Heart Association seminar. She 
heart attack and stroke, an Oregon scientist said in reply to a question a man con- 
reported today. templating a vasectomy who has other strong 

The government's National Institutes of artery disease risk factors "might well want to 
Health are sponsoring several studies to see if wait several years, or even more, until further 
the same thing happens In men who have data is accumulated." 
undergone the widely used sterilization The first study to look at this question in 
operation. There is no indication that it does humans, published 	Jan. 	3 	In 	the 	British 
now. medical magazine Lancet found no association 

"If I had to guess, I would guess that between non-fatal heart attacks and vasec- 
vasectomy may be a risk factor for a certain tomies. The longest interval after vasectomy 
percentage of the population," said Dr. Nancy was 16 years and Ms. Alexander said that 
J. Alexander, a reproductive physiologist at might 	not 	be 	long 	enough 	for 	severe 
the 	Oregon 	Regional 	Primate 	Research atherosclerosis to develop. 
Center at Beaverton. Dr. James Schoenberger, president of the 

Her 	monkey 	studies, 	conducted 	in heart association and chairman of preventive 
association with Dr. Thomas Clarkson of the medicine at the Rush Medical College in 
Bowman Gray School of Medicine at Winston. Chicago, said the monkey findings have irn- 
Salem, N.C., showed the animals who were portant public health implications. 
vasectomized 	developed 	high 	rates 	of "If 	the 	procedure 	(vasectomy) 	is 
atherosclerosis while those the same age and atherogenic (disease causing), then the ad.  
led the same diet who did not undergo vantages of the procedure have to be weighed 
vasectomies were free of artery disease, against the disadvantages," he said in an 

Atherosclerosis 	is 	a 	slow, 	progressive interview. "I think for most men - If it indeed 
disease that sets the stage for heart attack and is a significant factor - it would be too high a 
stroke. It Is marked by a buildup of fatty price to pay." 
material on the inside walls of arteries and The explanation for the monkey findings Is 
sometimes is called hardening of the arteries. based around a complex Immune system 

Smoking, Increased levels of certain kinds of reaction. A vasectomy blocks the normal 
cholesterol in the blood, and high blood passage of spermatozoa, but does not stop the 
pressure are considered major factors that production of sperm. 
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Reagan Sets 
W   d  

th i hg For 
Terrorists 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan planned to 
welcome home the freed Americans today with a tough 
warning that the United States will "never again" tolerate 
taking of hostages without retaliating, White House 
sources said. 

Reagan's speech - part of a gala all-American 
homecoming featuring fireworks, a parade and a White 
House hero's welcome - was prepared with the theme 
that "never again" will kidnapping of American 
diplomats be tolerated, the sources said. 

But Reagan did not plan to Issue specific guidelines on 
U.S. response should another Iranian-style episode recur, 
they said. 

Three hours before the hostages' scheduled noon EST 
arrival at Andrews,Air Force base in suburban Maryland, 
yellow ribbons adorned every signpost, bush and tree 
along the mile-long route from the entrance gate to the 
reception area. The airport control tower was wrapped in 
a yellow ribbon. 

A huge American flag was laid out on the runway, and a 
small crowd of military families began gathering to await 
the hostages' arrival. 

Perhaps as many as 200,000 people were expected to line 
the 12-mile route from Andrews to the White House to 
witness the parade of red, white and blue Washington, 
D.C. city buses carrying the freed hostages. 

Forty-one of America's 52 freed hostages met with 
reporters today to thank their countrymen for the out. 
pouring of love and respect that has greeted them since 
their release from 44 days of captivity In Iran, 

Inn 13-minute welcoming speech, former hostage Bruce 
Laingen said, "On this beautiful morning on this beautiful 
spot on the Hudson River, I am proud to present to you" 
the men and women who suffered more than a year of 
Illogical and sometimes physical torture at the 
hands of the Iranians. 

Laingen, who served as charge d'affaires in the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran, said the former hostages "have 
demonstrated a nobility of courage we will never forget." 

Beside and above him in a three-tiered semicircle in the 
auditorium In Eisenhower Hall were 40 other former 
hostages who agreed to participate in  the first formal 
news conference since their release. 

Eleven hostages who are staying at West Point chose 
not to attend. 

Before allowing specific questioning of the hostages, 
Laingen said he also wanted to "reach out with affection" 
to the families of the eight servicemen killed In the 
aborted rescue attempt. 

He also thanked the government of Canada 
- which 

smuggled six embassy staff members out of Iran - and 
the townspeople who greeted the hostages upon their 
return to the U.S. Sunday. 

"We are grateful for that demonstration of small-towjt 
America. We saw that and we knew we were home," 
Laingen said. "I want to tell allot America we saw you. It 
is evidence that America is  strong, that America has 
heart, 

"Today we look forward to another demonstration, look 
forward to pay our respects to a new presld,nt, President 
Reagan." 

John E. Graves, public affairs officer at the Embassy, 
said he was "Uncomfortable with much I see in the press" 
about the Identity of the Iranian students who held the 
hostages. 
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Summerhill, DeLand in charge. 

KINNAIRD, MICHAEL 
MONROE - Funeral services 
for Michael Monroe Kinnaird, 
20, Of Sanford, who died Friday 
in Columbus, Ga., where he was 
stationed at Fort Donning, will 
be held at 10 am., Thursday, in 
the Gramkow Funeral Home 
chapel with the Rev. Larry 
Sherwood officIating. Burial will 
be in Oaklawn Cemetery. 
Oramkow in charge. 

- 

KITES 
DISCHARGES 

Sanford: 
Mildred V. Rhode Harris 
Mildred T. Howard 
Margaret G. Jackson 
Walter G. Smith 
Barbara W. Thomas 
Virginia C. Wallace 
Mary Elaine Williams 
Chris Elaine Wright 
Edna L. Parker, Lake Monroe 
Joseph L. Hills, Debary 
Edward W. Noon, D.ttona 
Dorothy H. Edwards, Lake Mary 
Delbert J. Jones, Casselberry 
Janice M. Durand. Plantation 

s wumu War veteran, having 
served with the Canadian 
Army. 

He Is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Minnie E. 011ey, San-
ford; one son, Stephen H. 
011ey, Organ, N.Mex., a 
daughter, Mrs. Robert 
(Maryanna) Sherry, 
Rochester, N.Y. and four 
grand-cidldren. 

HOSPITAL I' 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 

Jan. 26 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: Phil 5. Gerber 
Johnnhe J. Jones 
Patrick E. Kelly 
Janelie Loll 
KeIsha L. Plunkitt 
Kevin S. Puckett 
Mildred L. Robinson 
Raymond P. Kenny, Deltona 
Sadie C. Phillips, Deltona 
Frances R. SassamaI, Deltona 
Margarette H. Wright, DeLand 
James N. Chiarchira, Orlando 

required to offer protection, is it morally right?" 
Councilman Bill Crier said he was definitely opposed to high-

rises in already developed areas but he wanted the council to 
consider setting up districts to allow high-rises in undeveloped 
areas. 

Councilman John Leighty said It would be hard to pick out 
districts. 

Schulte asked how districting could solve the problem of 
needed ladder truck and additional firemen. 

Council Chairman Torn Embree said he was against high-
rises. He said he moved to the city for the esthetic beauty of it. 

Schulte agreed, saying "Casselberry is suburban in nature 
rather than urban in nature." 

Lavigne said, "If the council is going to have a freeze on the 
tax base, I hope people remember we had a proposal to allow 
the Increase of the tax base to keep general taxes down." 

Metals Ordinance 
To Be Considered 
In Winter 

Just like about every other 
city in Seminole County these 
days, Winter Springs is 
getting Into the regulation of 
precious metals. A proposed 
ordinance restricting the sale 
of gold, silver and platinum 
will be Introduced at tonight's 
city council meeting. 

The statute is an effort to 
discourage residential 
burglaries which have 
become epidemic since  the 
price of precious metals 
skyrocketed. City officials 
also hope the proposed law 
will dissuade dealers from 
buying what may be stolen 
goods. 

Also on tonight's agenda Is a 
request to the state secretary 
Of transportation to recon-
sider the decision by the 
district Department of 

Central Florida Regional Hospital 

Sanford, Florida 

Springs 
Transportation office not to 
place a traffic light at Village 
Marketplace on State Road 
434. 

Local residents have 
complained bitterly about the 
move, claiming the area's 
congestion and confused 
traffic flow have resulted in 
several accidents with a fatal 
one just a matter of time. 

A public hearing will be 
held on a proposed ordinance 
which would heavily restrict 
go-go bars, adult book stores, 
and X-rated theaters within 
the city limits. 

There are  none in Winter 
Springs and that's just how 
city fathers want to keep it. 

The council meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. in City Hall, 
400 N. Edgemon Ave. - 
MITT SMITh; 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Alrp!haes on traffic 
patrol accounted for more than 12,000 arrests in their 
first full three months of operation, Commander 
Eldrlge Beach says. 

Beach says the planes are taking up some of the 
slack caused by sending 100 troopers to Dade County to 
free local police to mo e against a major crime wave. 

But losing the men from the statewide force is 
causing delays in investigations of accidents elsewhere 
in Florida. 

In addition to holding up people and cars Involved in 
traffic mishaps, delaying removal of vehicles on roads 
where the accident occurred In heavy rain or fog can 
Wad to other accidents, Chief Field Oerations 
Inspector B.H. Spear said. 

Students Fight Vandalism 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A student-run, 

student-funded program to stop vandalism on the 
Florida State University campus was begun Monday. 

The program offers a reward to any student 
providing information leading to a guilty verdict 
against persons willfully and maliciously defacing or 

destroying university property. 
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Around SPORTS Let's get things in perspective. Now we have 
two teams tied for first. Spruce Creek and 
DeLand are 7-2. Lyman Is just behind at 6-2. 

Seminole, which seemed down and out two 
weeks ago,.is holding down second with a 5-4 
mark along with Seabreeze. 

And the Tribe has handled both Lyman and 
Spruce Creek. They have yet to play DeLand. 
Seabreeze was the pre-season choice for the title. 

Lake Howell, who Payne calls "the 
darkhorse" for the district crown, is 4-5. 
Mainland (44, Lake Brantley (34) and Apopka 
(04) complete the rest of the standings. 

Seven conference games remain. It's anyone's 
guess who will draw the lucky seven. 
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defensive effort. Spruce Creek could muster only 
FOUR second half points. 

Spruce was without the services of 6' 9" Tom 
TenBroedc, but still, FOUR points. 

Now, the Five Star is known for its close 
finishes. But that comes during outside ac-
tivities. It's when those guys dress up In all tlie 
pads and helmets and beat on each other. 

During football, the conference has even been 
known to go to a tie breaker. 

But this is basketball guys, come on. It's 
known for Its runaway raved. Remember the 274 
and undefeated in conference Lyman team? 

Remember the Big Two (Mainland and 
Seminole) and the little seven of last year. 

Just when the Five Star Conference was 
getting some definition to it, Spruce Creek goes 
and drops two games to throw the standings in to 
a quagmire. 

The Hawks of Joe Piggotte were sailing along 
with a 12-game winning streak and a perfect 7.0 
Five Star ledger. 

Sailing until last week. First, Lyman's 
Greyhounds nipped the Hawks 5554. The 
Greyhounds had an 11-point lead vanish before 
center Eric French sealed the victory with two 
free throws. 

Just three days later, bill Payne's Fighting 
Seminoles, In the midst of a three-game losing 
skein, throttled the Hawks 36-26 with a superb 

The Clock 

By SAM COOK 

_wuI I 	 I 
WASHINGTON WORLD 

Needs Support 
TV In Dwindling memberships have left the Seminole 

Mutual Concert Association in deep trouble. A 
Champagne Ball scheduled for Saturday and the 
season's final concert by the Tommy Dorsey The U.S. 
Orchestra March 16, may raise the $2,000 the 
group needs to avoid bankruptcy-this year, but the 
drop off in memberships may mean the end of the Senate association. 

This prospect should bother residents of the By STEVE GERSTEL 
greater 	Sanford 	area, 	since 	the 	concert WASHINGTON (UPI) - In one of his first 
association has contributed a major portion of the acts as majority leader, Howard Baker 
cultural activity in this community. suggested the Senate move boldly into the 

The association formed out of a concert group 26th century and finally permit Live television 
started in Sanford about 44 years ago. It has of the daily proceedings. 

brought Broadway and big name entertainment Maybe It will happen. But the Idea, which 

and other cultural presentations for the en- has been around for a long time, has never
come 

joyment and enrichment of all who care to attend. 
to fruition. 

There must be something about modern- 
Such cultural offerings contribute to the circle day 	wonders 	that 	terrifies 	senators. 

of activity, including school, church, business, Advanced technology In any form Is to be 
civic and recreational which makes for a cohesive resisted. 
community. Symbolic of the attitude are the little Ink 

The greater Sanford area has an abundance of and sand holders on each desk, the pair of 

the latter group, according to Mrs. Frederic 
snuff boxes and the two spittoons, although 
Herman Talmadge of Georgia, last of the 

Gaines of the concert association. "Why then 'baccy chewers, has now departed. 
should we leave out culture?" she asks. It seems to have always been that way. 

We agree. Culture activities such as those Only recently did the Senate finally succumb 
provided 	by 	the 	Seminole 	Mutual 	Concert to the world of microphones and sound am- 
Association are vital to the community. But now plifiers. 

the association needs the community's help. Although 	the 	learning 	process 	was 

According 	to Association 	President 	Jan 
somewhat slow, senators finally overcame 
their terror and now even the most traditional 

Freeman, what would help most now is a sellout of of them willingly clip on the mikes when they 
tickets to the Dorsey concert. speak. 

Although the group's state charter prohibits Alas, neither radio nor television have 
selling individual tickets, she said several sponsor enjoyed such 	acceptance 	In 	the Senate 

patrons who have purchased season tickets in chamber, although both are royally welcome 

blocks have returned those to the last concert so at committee hearings. 
The first intrusion of the electronic media 

they may be given out to non-members in return into the hallowed Senate chamber was In 1929  
for donations. with a radio broadcast of the swearing-in of 

Mrs. Freeman said the group is asking a small one Charles Curtis of Topeka, Kan. 
donation for the tickets. Anyone interested may That 	must 	have 	been 	a 	traumatic 
call her at 322-7914. proceeding. The experiment was not tried 

Then, consider buying a membership for next again for almost 50 years when the Panama 
season Canal treaty debate was aired. 

Television has not done even that well. The 

Renew Cooperation 
only time 	the television camerW 1?cre 
allowed to Intrude was during the swearing-in 
of Nelson Rockefeller as vice president in 
1973. 

A new treaty with Mexico to assist the recovery senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd, at 
of stolen vehicles transported across national one point, was Interested in televising the 
boundaries is a noteworthy example of workaday Panama Canal debate. Whether he planned It 

cooperation between the two nations, despite their as a forerunner of gavel-to-gavel coverage of 

differences on high policy, all proceedings or just a one-shot effort was 

The treaty initialed in Washington In mid- 
not clear. 

But the debate was never seen on television. 
January addresses a growing problem. As many Some say the problem of lights - too much 
as 10,000 stolen American automobiles and trucks heat and glare - was the reason. Others 
are transported to Mexico each year, evading insist that Byrd was never that keen on 
Mexican import duties and placing the vehicles television. 

beyond the reach of American police. So acute is The House has had television for two years
now the problem, that Baja California Gov. Roberto de and there Is no question that the medium 

la Madrid agreed in 1978 to release recovered cars 
has brought about some changes. Yet, they 
apparently are not serious enough to warrant 

at the request of the U.S. Consulate General, abandoning the show. 
which undertakes to verily ownership. Vehicles House 	sessions 	have 	lengthened 	as 
are usually first identified by San Diego police congressmen read speeches that were once 
and California Highway Patrol liaison officers in Inserted in the record. And there is 	tendency 
'rijuana to orate on meaningless bills - a practice 

The new treaty will require Mexican officials to once the province of the Senate. 

notify the U.S. Embassy in Mexico City of the 
Balancing these minuses Is a tendency

among congressmen to dress better and 
recovery of stolen vehicles within 30 days and to rehearse 	what 	they 	are 	going 	to 	say, 
hold the vehicles 45 days for owners to claim providing a smoother, 	more coherent 
them. While the agreement will improve the delivery. 
identification and recovery of American cars and Senators would be subject to the same 
trucks on a nationwide basis, it Is likely to prove excesses, probably even more. Some of them 
only a supplement to the mutual cooperation have a tendency to speak at great length, 

already existing between U.S. and Mexican police unconcerned that the chamber is em*y.
Television would faithfully a.nd out and in Baja California, where 350 stolen automobiles record for posterity every one of those gems. 

have been returned to the United States since last Yet from time to time - not frequently - 
March. there are some notable debates on major 

The treaty, which now awaits Senate consent issues 	that 	raise 	the 	level 	of 	rhetoric. 
and ratification by President Reagan, clearly 
indicates the mutual benefits to be had when there JACK ANDERSON 
is cooperation on both sides of the border. 

BERRY'S WORLD Kr ran 0 

Sam 
Cook 

Sports Editor 

COACHlNG SHIFTS? 
Tribe's Beathard Leads Field For Lake Mary Position... 

"Roger Beathard is the leading candidate for the Beathard's 11 wasn't comparable to two years ago. 
head coaching job at Lake Mary High School." 	Neither was Sanford's record. 

With that simple statement from new Lake Mary 	Beathard Is a neat, organized, well-respected Principal Don Reynolds, the matter of the county's coach. He's easy-going off the field, but seems to be 
prestigious new coaching position seems pretty well all business on. 
decided. 	 Tribe Coach Jerry Posey had great confidence In 

The rumors started long ago. But the decision will Beathard's defensive prowess. "I don't bother Roger 
not be announced until later this week. Beathard, in much," Posey said after the Lake Howell game last 

WE (DOT YOUR CUTE Po(D 	AND YOUR 
APPO& 60OK,YOUR FAT CAT, YOUR DROLL 
A1 YOUR WRY CAT AND YOUR SURREAL CAT 
oO}(, YOUR GNOMES, -MOLLS , WlTC[1E, 

UNICORNS, WARLOCK5 AND MYflHCAL 
EAST2 13001<2. 1 DON'T KNOW WHERE 

YOU'D FI ND BO 	ABOUT PEOPLE. 

DON GRAFF 

Funds 
For The 
Viking 

,hn..,,,. ,t eI.. 	..r---- -- . , 
%. 	u u,v ueiense a Seminole, has been year. 	 If Beathard does face one problem, It will be the Reynolds' favorite son from the beginning. 	 "If we have the films of the other team and both 	transition from assistant to head coach. A head 

	

With good reason. Two years ago when the Fighting teams are even, I feel Roger's defense will shut them 	coaching job deals a lot more with organizational Seminoles' offense was floundering, it was down." 	 chores than actual coaching. Beathard's defensive charges, which not only held 	Reynolds, apparently, has the same confidence in 	Organization should prove no problem, but will the opposition, but put points on the board too. 	Beathard. "We'll make the announcement by the end 	Beathard want to cut back on his coaching duties? This year. asnin with an innt nff,,nr,. •K,. 	 ,, j, 

was too protective of his players. On one occasion two 
years ago Beathard told me I couldn't talk to his 
players. 

This didn't settle to well with me, so I went and 
talked to them anyway. It was after a very difficult 
loss and the Seminole coaches weren't used to 
reporters talking to their players - especially after a 
loss. 

But this was Just one isolated Incident. I'm sure the 
intensity of the loss had something to do with it. 
Beathard's always been cordial and cooperative 
since then. 

The leading candidate to take over Beathard's 
vacant cost at Seminole Is Dave Mosure. Mosure was 

Now hear this... And because thousands of 
-.. ..,.. 	 uviuv of w wew, 5UIU baAe mary-s new ness, sounaing as 	This is a good question. 

,4untp individuals did hear Arni heed A 	
again kept Sanford in most of Its baligames, although If no surprise was planned. 	 If I could find a fault with Beathard. it would be he n  

head coach at South Miami High School last year and 	ROGER 
guided them to the district title. 	 ... Lake Mary Choice? 

ROBERT WAGMAN 

Assessing The Transition 
WASHINGTON - The purpose of a But work came to a complete halt at many 

presidential transition Is to allow a president- smaller agencies, commissions and depart-
elect and his staff to Identify those in the ments. 
executive branch who they want to remove, to 	Transition officials concede that the per. 
recruit replacements and to study the key sonnel aspects of their work could have gone 
Issues that will face them when they take more smoothly. But they insist that the 
office. 	 transition teams' policy studies of each 

By that yardstick, Ronald Reagan's multi- department and agency more than make up 
million-dollar transition was a mixed success for any other shortcomings. 
at best. And many In Washington have 	Some of those lower in the transition 
described It as considerably less than that. hierarchy give a different Impression, 

Ed Meese, Reagan's campaign chief of however. 	
• 

staff, announced on the day after the election 	Not atypical Is * Midwestcrner who was one 
that the new administration would have the of the many transition staffers who hoped that 
best transition ever - the most extensive, the their work would land them permanent jobs 
most meticulous, the most organized. 	in the new administration. 

Every department, every agency, every 	After his arrival at transition headquarters, 
bureaucratic nook and cranny would be the man bounced around for a few days from 
studied In minute detail. Each new appointee office to office before he found one that 
would be prepared to begin taking the kinds of needed help. Shortly thereafter, his office 
actions that Reagan had promised on his or discovered that it would have to prepare 
her very first day on the job. 	 reports on several agencies that it had not 

Four years ago, Jimmy Carter's transition previously known to exist. 
organization had great difficulty in icien- 	The man suddenly found himself In charge 
tifying government officials who could be of a four-member transition team at one of 
fired and In finding their replacements. those agencies. He had no Idea what the 
Months passed before Carter appointed his agency did let alone how or why. 
own people to some of those positions. Nixon. 	The other members of his team rsever 
Ford appointees still hold posts that Carter showed up, so he eventually wrote a report 
was entitled to fill, 	 based on what he had been told by the 

The Reagan people were determined that agency's professionals. He does not know how 
this would not happen to them. They promised accurate the document turned out to be. 
that a Cabinet would be In place by Christmas 	In contrast, some transition teams were 
and that more than 400 sub-Cabinet positions overflowing with "experts" - mostly 
would be filled by Inauguration Day. 	Longtime critics of the agencies they were 

However, the new administration Is still far studying. Their reports reflect preconceived 
short of naming the 400. In fact, only three ideas that may or may not have any basis in 
sub-Cabinet positions were announced before fact. It's questionable how valuable either 
the Inauguration, 	 kind of report will be to a new appointee. 

The result was mass confusion bordering on 	"Don't judge the Reagan administration by 
chaos. E. Pendleton James, Reagan's per. the transition" was a familiar refrain around 
sonnel chief, ordered all Carter appointees to transition headquarters in the days before the 
leave their jobs by noon on Inauguration Day. inauguration, obviously It will be some time 

But countless middle-level appointees were before a judgment can be made on whether 
not officially notified that they were to be the new government is running any more 
replaced. Moreover, their successors had not smoothly than its transition. 
been appointed. "Should I come to work?" 	But, as one transition aide noted, things 
they worried. "Do I have any authority?" 	could have been worse: "Be happy. This 

This did not make much difference in some transition could have been as badly run as the 
offices that are largely run by civil servants, inauguration." 

r UCF Post 
and O'Leary, a aforementioned, will pare the six 
committee selections to the final three. 

"Then I'll have all the say," said Jonas. "If he's the 
best man, I would sure select him (Weir)." 

For Weir the opportunity would be a stepping stone 
toward a fulltime head coaching Job-something he 
covets very much. 

"The future at UCF is fantastic," said the per-
sonable 39-year-old Weir. 'They're shooting for 
Division II in 1981. 1 think it will be it great place to 
be." 

Another factor in Welt's thinking is that he feels 
he'll have to serve as an assistant before securing his 
own head job. 

"That Notre Dame Guy (Gerry Faust) got a pretty 
good break," laughed Weir about Faust's move from 
Cincinnati Moeller to South Bend. "But that doesn't 
happen very often." 

well's Weir Probable Choice Fo 
It is because of this success with the two 4A high coordination. 

school conferences In this area-plus the fact that The position pays between $11,50 and $19,200 
Welt has experience on the college level (Arkansas depending on qualifications. Salary-wise it would be 
State and Marshall)-that makes him the leading equivalent to the money Weir makes as a teacher. 
candidate. 

"I knew this day was going to come," said a 
One other benefit is there would be no classroom 

teaching. Former Lake Brantley Coach Jim Raley 
melancholy Dick Evans, Howell principal, about 
Welt's apparent departure. "He has my blessing. I 

once told this reporter, "If I could fish and coach 

wouldn't stand In the way of progress. He's done 
'round, football year 	it would be the perfect life. Get 

the hell out of that classroom." 
a real good job here." 

After the deadline of Jan. 29, the UCF screening It's doubtful that Weir holds the classroom in as 
committee will pare the candidates to six. men, much disregard as Haley, but given the choice, he 
Head Coach Don Jonas and Athletic Director Jack might be able to do without it. 
O'Leary will cut it to three. Those three will be called "I'd say Sam has an excellent chance," ventured 
in for Interviews. Jonas about the opportunity to Join him. "He has very 

The position isa co-coaching proposition. Jonas will good qualifications and he's been a head coach 
be primarily In charge of the fund raising, while the everywhere he's been (high school)." 
new assistant will shoulder most of the practice Jonas, who is chairman of the search committee 

for assistance, Earth is going to continue to 
hear regularly from Mars for at least a bit Holonger L • • alce than scheduled. 

A check for $60,000 was delivered to space p. 

program officials in a quiet ceremony early In By SAM COOK 
the new year at Smithsonian Institution's Air t 	

• Herald Sports Editor 
and Space Museum in Washington, the first • ORLANDO- Lake Howell's Sam Weir has applied 
installment In what the organizers of the for the assistant head coaching position at the 
Viking Fund hope will be an annual con- University of Central Florida and for all practical 
tributlon of at least $100,. The purpose will • 

. 	/ purposes it may be his. 
be to keep the robot landed on Mars In 

• The final deadline for applicants is a postmarked 
Viking I mission in the planetary Information Jan. 29 letter. Eighteen candidates have applied thus 
business. far. 

There's no problem with the robot itself. It 
has been transmitting radlophotos and other 	

•.-• Weir turned the Lake Howell football program 
Information back to Earth without a hitch 

2 
around in Just two years. This year the Silver Hawks 
went 8-3 and won the district. since planet-fall July 20, 1976. But in an era of 

tightened budgets and dwindling Interest In The former New York Jets' wide receiver has had 
space, It appeared early in 1980 that the similar success in the Metro Conference. In 1976, 
receivers on Earth might have to be turned SAM WEIR 

Evans posted an 8-3 record behind Welt and won the 
off. Funds had run out for the processing of 

.. 
Rotary Bowl. The next year, Evans was 9-2 with 

Viking's reports, now pouring unevaluated another Rotary win. - I..e... •h 	.PSttflP h,,nfr. ,IIw wI 	u4I,pII. 

A distressing possibility, in the view of 
some space-oriented private Individuals 

- .. 	1B* Blue' Bolt convinced the public would not be getting full g 
value from the billion of its dollars expended 
in getting Viking to Mars If the few thousands 
necesssary to continue monitoring the probe 
could not be scraped up. Jolts Lady Tribe 

Hence the Viking Fund, taking as its words 
a section of NASA's charter from Congress 
providing for private as well as government 
funding of space projects. Crown Hopes 

Viking 	has 	been 	transmitting 	on 	a 
restricted schedule since last August, when 
its relay station in Mars orbit ran out of gas 

- 

Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots delivered a lightning bolt to 

literally, the steering compound that had kept_ Seminole's Five Star Conference hopes Monday by Short. 
e Lady Tribe 37-31 at Seminole High. cameras and scanners pointed at theMa?tlin' 

surface and antennas trained at Earth having , 	
"We came out thinking it was going to be easy," said Coach 

been exhausted after four years. But the ' Cheryl Klein. "Nobody could do anything. They didn't play a 
surface robot is still good for weather reports bit." 
and occasional pictures for years to come, The last time the two teams met, early In the season, 
possibly through the end of the century. Seminole blasted Willie Richardson's Patriots 6140. The loss 

Providing funds continue to be available to dropped Sanford to 7-2 in the Five Star. They are 10.7 overall. 
keep the receivers operating and to process Mainland is 8-1. 
data. Which is the task the Viking Fund has The Lady Blue, meanwhile, is 4-6 In conference and 10.11 
set itself. Contributions are being received by overall. 
the American Astronautical Society at its San 
Francisco branch, P.O. Box 7205, Menlo Seminole's troubles surfaced immediately as Brantley 

Park, Calif. 94025. Checks should be made out 
Jumped to a 25-17 halftime lead. "We threw the ball away all 
the time" moaned Klein. 

to the Viking Fund. 
The space program people consider It well The Patriots also shut off Robin Biggins, the Tribe's hottest 

worth the effort even though they are not ' 	player of late. Higgins, who tallied 25 points In her last outing, 
anticipating any more big discoveries on the was limited to six points. 
red planet. On the other hand, there's always 'Brantley 	played outstanding defense," 	lauded 	Klein. 
the faintest possibility that a hibernating "They didn't let us get the ball inside at all." 
Martian might awake and decide to take a 
stroll In Viking's vicinity. Tony Hardy paced the Tribe attack with nine points. Cathy 

Jones, a 5.10 center, was next with eight. Seminole's flashy 

There are also discoveries to be made right 
' point guard Johnnie Bennett was held to six. 

here on Earth. Such as the oil-producing Rhonda Vasque and Linda Trimble each tossed in 12 points 
microbes reported in a recent press dispatch to head the Lake Brantley thrust. 
from Canada. In the junior varsity game, the Patriots romped to a 43.28 

Discovery of the microscopic organisms in Victory. 
a Saskatchewan lake raises the possibility . 	Sanford returned to action Friday against Seabreeze as the 5 
that they might eventually be farmed as a p.m. game of a tripleheader at Seminole High. 
new source of oil. Much of the Earth's present 

. 	 LAKE BRANTLEY (37): Vasquez 12, Trimble 12, Pruitt 2, 
deposits may have been produced similarly in Sullivan 5, Gregory 0, Coulter 6, Patrick 0. Totals II 5-17 37. 
the distant past. SANFORD 31): Biggins 6, Hardy 9, Bennett 1, Jones 8, 

Commenting on the possibilities, scientists . 	Madison 0, Campbell 0, Cotton 2. Totals 11 925 31. 
suggested that once established on a large Halftime: Lake Brantley 25, Sanford 17. Team Fouls: Lake 
enough scale, microbe farming might be Brantley 17, anford 22. Fouled out Hardy, Bennett, Coulter. 
capable of supplying vast quantities of fuel j 	JV: Lake Brantley 43, Sanford 28. 
more cheaply than methods for processing - 

synthetics now under development. 	. 11 l,jl,f 
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Scoring 	 Games Points Avg. High 
Bill Burgess (OV) 	 17 	316 	18.6 	35 
Bruce Brightman (UI) 	 17 	311 	18,3 	33 
Ronnie Murphy (OV) 	 17 	286 16.8 24 

ornmyMqths (LB) 	 TC" 4X 16.5 32 
Antoine Lemon (LYM) 	I 18 	289 16.0 27 
Mark Layton (LII) 	 15 	230 15.5 	27 
Neal Gillis (LYM) 	 .38 	260 	14.4 	25 
Steve Grace (SEM) 	 20 	276 13.8 	24 
William Scott (LYM) 	 18 	215 	11.9 	27 
Eric French (LYM) 	 19 	225 	11.8 	19 
Rebounding 	 Games Rebounds Avg. 
Ronnie Murphy (OV) 	 17 	182 	10.7 
Tommy Moths (LB) 	 18 	166 	9.2 
Steve Grace (SEM) 	 20 	176 	8.8 
Bill Burgess (OV) 	 17 	139 	8.2 
Mark Layton (LII) 	 15 	144 	7.6 
Chuck Scott (UI) 	 15 	109 	7.3 
Kevin Hillman (LYM) 	 19 	136 	7.2 
Eric French (LYM) 	 19 	125 	6,6 
Bobby Knight (LB) 	 18 	108 	6.0 
Neal Gillis (LYM) 	 18 	98 	5.4 
Free Throva 	 Games Made-Att. Pet. 
Andy Luce (LB) 	 16 	3443 	79.98 
Tim Heath (1413) 	 16 	30-38 	78.94 
Tim O'Shaugluiessy (LII) 	17 	41-52 	78.64 
John Hobbs (LB) 	 18 	16-21 	76.19 
Mike Gaudreau (SEM) 	26 	28-37 	75.67 

In Seminole County Spotlight statistics, Lake Brantley's 
Tom Moths continued to be the big gainer. 

The 6' 4" center moved into fourth place in scoring and 
second in rebounding. A big 32-point game against Rod 
Williams and Seabreeze was a major factor. 

Oviedo's Bill Burgess still holds a thin lead over 
Howell's Bruce Brightman in scoring, while the Lions' 
Ronnie Murphy has Moths by a rebound and one-half. 

The free throw percentage is the hottest contested. 
Andy Luce still leads. Teammate Tim Heath is second. All 
five players are within four points. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Seminole's cent versus Mainland and a frigid 32 per cent 
basketball team takes Its "up and down act" against Spruce Crdek. POST TIME 1:15 on the road tonight for an 8 p.m. encounter 
here with Lake Brantley. 

Payne also received some good news from Doors Open At Noon 
The Tribe snapped a three-game losing 

Orlando. 	Bishop Moore 	was playing 	an 
inelgible player and had to forfeit all of Its 

tClosed Sunday) 
streak Friday by subduing Spruce Creek 36.26. victories. 	

• MON.. 
MATINEES 

The Creek Hawks had been the conference WED.. SAT. 

(For a look at the Five Star Con- 
The Seminole record Is now 9-11. Lake 

Howell (8-10) and Oviedo (11-5) all benefitted 
Post Time ):4$pm 
Doors 	tnat 17:30 

ference, see "Around The Clock" on from the Inelgible player. DINE IN THE 
page lA.) 

Tonight, Lyman attempts to make up the 
OM FOR T OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
leaders prior to the game, but the loss dropped half-game difference for first place by hosting Reservations Please 
them into a tie with DeLand at 7.2. 0-9 Apopka. Lake Howell travels to Winter 131.1600 

Seminole Coach Bill Payne was pleased with Park and Oviedo is at home against New New 3rd Le-el 
the defensive showing of his troops. They Smyrna Beach. "Finish Line Club" 
limited Spruce Creek to an unheard of four "They got us at their place, so we're really Not Buffet 
second half points." looking forward to this one," said Oviedo's 

Trifectas All Races 
$Trifecta Box 

Another Impressed observer was Brantley Dale "Digger" Phillips. The Lions, however, $. 	Infects Whi. 
boss Bob Peterson, who lost to Mainland 70-65 have lost sixth man Freddie Robinson for the Daily Double 
Friday. season with a broken bone in his foot. THU RS.LADIES NIlE 

"They'll 	probably 	shut 	us 	out," 	joked 
Peterson about the Tribe's defensive prowess. Phillips elevated a6'O" Junior Greg Myers to SANFORD- 
"That's not the first time they've done that 

the varsity along with 6'2" sophomore Billy 
McCartney. ORLANDO 

well defensively. KENNEL CLUB 
"You could say they caught teams that VOUJSIAL COUNTY RESULTS Just on U.S. u.,, haven't shot that well, but four points, that's season 	 5 Star On Dog Track Read 

unbelievable. You should have seen them (910) 	Mainland 	 (44) Longwood 
shoot 	against 	us. 	They 	were 	hitting 	30 54 	 Seminole 	 2 $31.1600 footers," said Peterson Incredulously. 

64 	 Warner Ow. Sorry- No One 
Payne too is 	little bewildered by his team's 70 	 Lake Brantley 	 65 

Under IIA8mlt,,d 
showing. "I can't explain it," said the candid (12-4) 	Spruce Creek 	(7.2) 
Seminole. "We're playing a matchup zone and 54 	 Lyman 	 55 Olympics 
then overshifting to their hot shooters. 2$ 	 Seminole 	 X

the "We're 	not 	world 	beaters 	on 	offense. During 	Olympic g.lmes. 
Sometimes a patient offense makes your (123) 	 DeLand 	(7.2) 

88 	 Warner Chr. 	52 
five 	rings 	or 	circles 	linked 
together represent the sport. defense look better," guessed Payne. 

72 	 Apopka 	 65 inIl friendship of all peoples 
While the defense has been excellent, the (8-10) 	Seabreeze 	 (54) The rings also symbolize five 

offense is suffering. Against Evans the Tribe 74 	 Lake Brantley 	 65 
continents 	- 	Europe, 	Asia, 
Africa. Australia and Amen- shot 45 per cent, but since then its been 33 per 68 	 Lake Howell 	 59 ca. Each ring is also a differ- 
ent 	color 	- 	blue, 	yellow, 
black, green and red. 

U 

AT HOME ON THE RANGE.: 

Introducing 
, - 
.,
n-.... - 	

Bridgestone ii 	 0~1- 
* 	 'Desert Duelers' 

- 	

-' 6O4V Steel Belted 
On and Off-Road 

Radial Tires 
Vi'._11-' " 

It you want to win the b.Itlle against the ______ 	clement -- and look good doing it 	put 
Bridgestone 'Desert Diners' between 
You and the boonie' Tubeleis  
constriction, 2 ply polyester cord body. 

radi al 

two Steel beit. Sporty ra'Svd wt,te let 
tN's, and a tread pattern designt-d for off 
nd on rood use Sizes for most puck ups, 

ieeps. campers. bv9g,r% and other I 
*heel drive vthicies, 

SIZE lORiss PR RWL TL 
11R1S6PRRWLTL 

12 R 15$ PR RWLTL 

McRDBERTS TIRES 
HOURS: MONThruFRI.Sa.m.-$:)Sp.m. 

SAT. $ a.m..12 Noon 

PH, 323•5635 	 PH. 904flS4141 
405W. FIRST ST. 	 60$ S. Volussa 

SANFORD 	 Orange City 
'UI H rid ,- l ,, n - 11i- I t ''- n list, ., nil il,. I t'I 

BRIDGESTONE 

C 11P WA 6K 	•øI, 

"One good thing about the high cost of skiing 
these days - it halted the trend toward 
GRIDLOCK on the slopes." 

WASHINGTON-While the foreign policy 
spotlight has been focused on the Middle 
East, another area of the world has been 
virtually ignored: Korea. 

But highly classified intelligence reports 
indicate that the idologically divided 
peninsula-scene of the first armed con-
frontation In the East-West conflict after 
World War 11--may become the next tin-
derbox that the United States will have to 
contend with. Indeed, the intelligence 
estimates give the communist North Koreans 
an overwhelming edge In any future outbreak. 

The census of our experts in the Pentagon 
and the Central Intelligence Agency is that 
North Korea could roll right over Its neighbor 
to the south-,unless there is heavy U.S. 
assistance to South Korea. 

-"By almost every measurement, North 
Korea exceeds South Korea In both quantity 
and quality of tanks," warns a secret CIA 
appraisal. "The North has a 2.54o-1 
numerical lead over the South in medium 
tanks and, within this category, a better than 
3-to-I advantage In numbers of first-line, 
high-quality tanks." 

-The two Koreas are approximately equal 

The Next International Crisis 
in ground troops: 520,000 in the South 600,000 
in the North. But a top-secret Pentagon report 
concludes that "without U. S. combat and 
logistics support - (South Korean) ground 
forces would probably not be capable of 
successfully defending Seoul against a sur-
prise North Korean attack." 

-In the air, the disparity Is much worse. 
South Korea has a 33,000-man air force with 
424 combat aircraft North Korea has a 51,000-
man air force with 724 aircraft. "Without 
substantial augmentation, the (South 
Koreans) would be hard pressed to repel a ___
sizable. North KorMn air attack," the 
Pentagon report declares. A small crumb of 
comfort is added with the estimate that the 
North Koreans would be "capable of per-
forming a primary mission of air defense and 
limited offensive operations" on their own, 
but would need "outside assistance" to 
conduct sustained operations. 

-North Korea's navy is "marked 
superior" to South Korea's in number of 
combat personnel, material readiness and 
firepower. It has 31,000 marines to South 
Korea's 22,000. 

All things considered, the Pentagon experts 

_ "ide 

conclude that "North Korea has the ability to 
launch and support a surprise attack against 
the Rápublic of Korea." 

What's more, intelligence sources offer the 
ominous prediction that, despite infusions of 
aid from the United States, South Korea will 
be militarily inferior to North Korea for at 
least three years. 
There are two things that make the sim-

mering situation in Korea capable of boiling 
over at any minute. 

One Is the possibility that South Korean 
Int Kim Doe Jung may be executed by 

the military regime. This, the Intelligence 
experts fear, copid precipitate the klnd of 
unstable domestic situation in South Korea 
that would encourage the North Koreans to 
strike. 

The other danger is that the transfer of 
American aircraft carriers and other com-
ponents from the Pacific to the Persian Gulf 
might also tempt Va North Koreans to 
launch a sneak attack on South Korea. 

IN-HOUSE INPUT: I've often lambasted 
senior bureaucrats for their Mllquetoaaty 
reluctance to stick their necks out. So Ihave 
to applaud the half-dozen career civil ser- 

vants at the Agency for International 
Development who recently wrote a con-
fldential memo to the reagan administratIon, 
detailing the kind of boss they'd like to have. 
Agree with them or not, you have to admire 
their guts in putting their views on the line. 

The new AID administrator, they wrote, 
should be someone who: 
-"Can awaken this coutry to a new thrust 

in foreign aulstance...helpthg poor countries 
to develop while they become customer, for 
ouz products and stable suppliers of the raw 
materials we need to maintain our standard 
of living." 

-Is an expert In the Held of food producti
on and distribution as a means of combating 

hunger, a major cause of political instability 
in the world. 
-Is "not afraid to deal up front with all 

political persuasions in showing them that 
regarof their political systems, there is 
a place-for enterprise and en-
trepreneurshlp." 

-"Can relate to and establish a rapport 
wtlh Congress" and ,,has a flair for public 
relations." 

Dog Racing 7th race-S.24, C: 3I.45 
sWright Arras 	920 	4.00 	240 

Elusive 	Everett 	(10); 	6. 	Talent 
Tears (S); 7. Jennie Dee(6);I. I'm 

2);?. Bright Outlook (1); S. Jay's 
Benny (5) 

Apopka of Lyman, Lake Howell at 
Winter 

W L 	Pct. 
San Anton 	33 20 .673 

01 
Park, New Smyrna Beach - 

I 	Talent 	Kay 3.20 	2.20 Surprised (I) 91h - 5-16, 6: 1. Wild Risk (6); 2. at Oviedo. Kan 	City 	24 	20 	.467 i', 
MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS IRover 	 2.40 2nd -S-16,C: 1. Rosiport (I); 2. Tornado Squeaky (10); 3. KEno's Wednesday Houston 	23 	2$ 	.431 9 

lst race -S.l4.C:31.19 0(5-I) 15.20: P(30) 40.50: T154 Tern's Jungle Man (4);). Chass.e Note (I?); 1. Olympiad World (S - (Boys) Boone at Seminole. Utah 	 22 	31 	.413 Il 
4) 229.00. (12); 4. Mi. Hollywood (6); S. Mrs. 7). 5. Speedy Jake (1); 6. Jim Pace Crooms at Lyman o)t,V' 	IS 	32 	.360 131., 

2Chicken Soup 	7.00 	4.00 	370 Ith race -i,C: 39.00 Garden (6); 6. Spiral Theme (5); (5); 	7. 	Wright 	Ginner 	(5); 	5. Thursday . Dallas 	 S 	44 	.551 21'-, 
3 	M Sugar Daddy 	1100 1.00 S Persuasive 	4.20 	4.00 	2.40 7. 	Western Ace 	(10); 	5. 	Jolene Jimmy Malone (6) - (Boys) Oviedo at Crooms. Pacific Division 
7 Go Sand 	 4.50 7 Delco 	 6.10 	3.00 Machine (5-2). 10th --ISA: 1. Ramblin Guy (6); Bishop Moore at Lake Howell. Phoenix 	41 	II 	.745 - 

Q(3.3) T(2-3.7) 1233.20 1 Lisa Lou 	 2.00 3rd - S. 16 M; 1. Mac Moose (I); 7. 	Big 	W'S 	Dinasoar 	(12); 	3. Friday Los 	Ang 	31 	II 	.654 S'ax 

2ndrace-).,D:39.20 
Q(7-8) 20.20; P(I7) 40.00, '1'(57 2. Bradford (10); 3. Cindy Bates Gypsy's Assassin (12); 1. Manatee - 	(Girls) 	Seabreeze 	at Golden 	St. 	26 	73 	.5)1 17 

3Penny Diamond 	11.20 6.20 	6.40 1)191.40. (12); 4. NK's U1 Nan (6); 5. Drac Tina 	M3. 	Ah 	Liv 	(10); 	6. Seminole, 	Mainland 	at 	Lyman. Portland 	26 	2? 	.491 54 

2 Jerry 
9th race -S.si, S:31.43 Jones (5); 6. Wright Genivie (52); Swinging Jim (4); 7. Chaulk On, (Boys) 	Seabreeze 	at 	Seminole, San 	Diego 	22 	29 	.431 I? 

2Jevry Saris 	9.00 	22.60 3ElCapi 	10.00 1.10 	4.00 7. Spartan Belief (1); 0. Robeen Up (5); S. Smoothy Scott (6) Mainland 	of 	Lyman, 	Lake Seattle 	25 	30 	.452 iS 

6 Leo Scott 	 3.40 Dlckie 6.00 	4.60 Girl (6). 11th -516, C: I. Gym Slim (4); Brantley at New Smyrna 	each, P',dav'5 	Results 

0(2-3) 49.60; P13-2) 417.40; TO.
Q(34) 

SLadyLark 	 5.60 4th-S-lI, 0: i.ManaleeGump Gay 	Day 	(6) Lake Howell at OeLand, Oviedo Phoenix 99, New York 94 

2-6) 772.00; 00(23) 53.40. 
45.60; P(3-4) 111.40; T(3- ($0); 	2. 	Minstrel 	Kid 	(5); 	3 RR's Fern (I); 4. Tally Hank, at Eustis. Utah 502, Detroit 99 

II) 152.40. Publicizing (I); 4. Big Scott (6); S. (17); 5. Surf Bird W;6. Spider La Saturday Los Ang 121, Portland 112 
3rdrac.-S.14.MILD 10thrac.-516,A:31.43 Ilusker Bryan (4);& DreamieO.b Ru (S);7. Silas Garber (52), 4. Vs - (Girls) 	Evans at Seminole, Tuesday's Games 

7 Manatee katydid ISO 	400 	2.10 2 Tryolean 	16.10 5.10 	4.40 (52);?. Special Red (5): S. Sharon Zoom (10) (Boys) Lyman at Oviedo, Lake Washington at Atlanta 
- SWright Contact 	6.70 	400 SFlreball Rocket 	57.00 7.00 Moss 071 17th - 7.16, CA. Fancy Scott Gibson 	and 	Lake 	Brantley 	at Indiana at Cleveland 

S Eruption 	 3.60 lWrlght Caper 	 3.10 5th - 5-16, 0: 5. Trucking Alo I. MV Chance (17); 3. Cocky Florida Southern College, Golden Stott at Chicago 
0(17) 13.50; P(1.3) 49.20; T(75- 0(31) $39.20; P(25) 324iS: T(3. ong 	(5-2); 	2. 	Joni 	Wall 	(5); 	3. Robin (I); 1. Fluke (50); 5. Amy New Jersey at Dallas 

- 	5)179.00. 5.7) 1104.40. Fleetfoot 	Dallas 	(5); 	4. 	Center Pool 	(3); 	6. 	Hey Mary 	(6); 	1. Pro Basketball Detroit at Denver 

4th race - 0:31.31 11th race - 5-I6, 0:31.74 Court Ace (4); 5. Red BaSs (10); 4. Benevolent •  (5 2); S PK 5 Nero (6) Kansas City at San Diego 

SSky West 	31.50 17.20 7.00 7 Felt Good 	1100 3.10 	3.00 Webb's 	Staifiro 	(4); 	7 	KO's Television By United Press International 
Utah at Los Angeles 

IWahooBet 	 610 	3 SAnnetteDay 	 3.00 	2.40 (4).00 Gambler M;$. Mackie (12). Eastern Conference Softball lMinneola Charlie 	 3.20 3 Dusk jane 	 3.70 61h -h.11: 	I. Classic J (4); 3. 7:30pm - Sports Look, (Cable Atlantic Division 
0(45) 43.45; P(S4) 412.50; T(S- 0(15) 13.50: 1017.1) 32.40: TIll Lucky 	Stepper 	(4); 	3. 	Lullaby 3) W L Pet. 	GB LONOWOOD WOMEN'S 

- 4-1) 600.40. 3)71.00. Lady (Ii); 1. DO's Tip Top (5-7); 1:30 pm. - NBA Basketball, Pt,ila 	 44 	9 	.030 	- Scanners 52.2 
5th race - S-U 0:31.39 

Ina race -*s.D:39.21 $. Wright EIIey (4); 4. Gina Sue Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs. 	Washington Boston 	43 	9 	.524 	I Lewis Drywall 11.4 
3 Mocha Mist 	10,40 0.20 	320 

IGOIf Scott 	52.60 4.40 	3.20 (5); I. A. Pick (10); S. Able Lady Bullets, (WTBS 17) New York 	30 22 	.577 	13", Ceramic Services iss 
l Lake Allie 	 5.20 	420 

5 Husker Harvest 	3.60 	320 
1 Velvet Style 	 5.00 

(5) I 
7th -. 556. C: 1. Wright Byron 

P.M. - 	College 	Basketball, 
A* .')'land vs. Pittsburgh, (Cable 

Wash 	 74 7$ 	.447 	19", 
New Jersy 	54 39 	741 30 

Lewis 
khwei*,rs 

9.4 
2.53 7 Rich Belle 	 300 

0(3.4) 13.40; P(34) 114.9$; T1 3- 
0(4.5) 11.40: P(4-I) 17-11; T164 (5); 2. Impala Misty (10); 3. Flyin 3) 	' Central Division Longwood Traveler 1.14 

4-11 340.00. 
1) ziz.ee. g Critter (4); 4. Orleans (5-2): 5 2:30 	am. 	- 	Don 	Powell, Mllwauke 	35 	53 .743 - MEN'S CLASS 

A-2,721; Handle $379,933 Mi. Pu 	(4); 4. Easy Pickin (4) 	7. (WOFL.33) Indiana 	30 	fl 	.577 	i'-, "I" SOFTBALL 
lth race -S.14, 6:31.41. 

SLake Dot Dot 	7.20 	5.20 	3.00 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	- 

Gentle Scott 	(17); 5. C&L's Big 
Red (I) Prep Basketball 

Chicago 	23 	21 	.411 	I3, 
Clevelnd 	20 32 

BetI.rGarbai,Servic, 53-2 
.303 	55", WlnterSpringsChurcb 52.3 

3 Ted Pool 	 6.10 	4,00 Post time: Sp.m. Sm - 514, Al. Miss Cola (50); Atlanta 	' 	19 	37 	.373 	19 Lakers 11.4 
I Jude 	 2.60 1st - Sil. 0: 1. Tiger Shawn 2. Cora Scott (52); 3. Pine Grove Tuesday Detroit 	13 	10 	.243 	74 Lossgweed Travelers 4-9 

0(3-5) 32.40; P15.3) $9.10; T11-3- (4);2.Say Nomore (57); 3. Choice (4); 4. Tins Cash (3); S. Big W'i 
- (Girls) .Apopka at Lyman Western Conference Altamonte Jaycees 1.12 

I) 205.10. Top 	(1). 	4 	Kelly 	Will 	(52); 	$. M.L. (6); 6 Keystone Gambler 15 (Boys) Seminoleat Lake Brantley, Midwest Division Christ Episcopal 	Dropped out 



AMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

I pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 
)otatoes and gravy, Cole slaw and 2 hot butter 
astin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

I
ALL FOR ONLY$189 I 

GoodAll Day W.d$esday 	- I 

VALUE $2.39 

6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1951 

by GAYNELLE 
ROSES . 1800 DOZ. / ( 	BUYANDSELt. CASH AND 

CANNY .RARECOtflS...... 
EVERY SATURDAY 

PHON 	
Gaynelle's ANTIQUES 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 322-5066 	91h St. a Sanford Ave., Sanford 

Ashity says VOLTOLINE  Come see  

EQUIPMENTBUSINESS 	my Daddy 

SERVICE CONTRACTS 
AT PRICES 

YOU CAN AFFORD ' 
FOR SALES or 

TYPEWRITERS. CALCULATORS 	SERVICE 
ADDING MACHINES 	CALL 323.7022 

1OSW. 2nd ST. 	 ' 	 SANFORD 

LOTS FROM 	PER MO; 

IM-Bus i floss - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------ ----------------- 

Review Review Prepared by Advertising Dept. of 

Cuff 322.261 H o W Evening lfeadW 

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE. 	Hendd Advertiser 
ADVERTISING 

4 

AQ.VERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 

Danger Signals of Pinched Nsrvn: 
I Headaches 	4 Difficult Breaming 
2 Neck Pain 	5 barr Back Pain. 
3 Shoulder Pain 	Hip Pain. 

i'aiir Down Legs 

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC 

1017 S. French Ave., Sanford 
(Scroll from PIZZA HUT) 

Most Insurance 323-5763  ACCeptod    

Fr" (ism 0*NsI*hI.ZI**wTrwj 

')I py1// 	OWN FOR LESS 

MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 
THAN RENT 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
*LARGE POOL S ADULT CLUB HOUSE 
*TEEN CENTER S LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
*CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 

ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 
SR 427 SANFORD, 2 Ml. E. OF 17.91 
MON..SAT.9 a.m..S p.m. 323.010 

Since ?Idmd Rik 1947 

11:1, INSURANCE COMPANIES 
., 'd.:

&, AutoøiurchHomeLrfe 

Insurance/Rates For Non-Drinkers Only 

BUD BAKER AGENCY322-0501 
101.8 WEST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

Now Serving Sanford and the Surrounding Areas 

lb 
!L1h 'S IatrStU!11l3 

601 W. 27th St., Sanford 

PH. 322.8252 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Predsion Cuts 
MEN'S HAIRPIECES 

Reasonably Priced - Custom Fitted 

[Is
HAROLD (formerly Harolds Hairstyling) 

now a member of our staff.  

EXPERT SERVICE, ALL MAKES 
Washers 	• Refrigerators 
Dryers 	• Ranges 
Dishwashers 	• Air Conditioners 
Full 

a Guarllww~antee, 3224296 
Fast, Efficient 
a Service

momi 

Clerk Pat Murphy (left) returns repaired watch to customer Anne Marie Diaz at Carben Jewelers In 
Longwood. 

rLwwLruwwrwuw 

COMPLETE LINE 

Art Supplies 
J 	

OILS. ACRYLICS. W. COLORS 

*M 	Everything for the 
- 	 amat,r or professional 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
OVER 350 MOLDINGS 

C' L '1 GLASS  PAINT 
Wil1WUK. COMPANY, INC. 

210 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	PH. 322.022 
WWW W 

FREE 
DENTAL HEALTH INFORMATION 

Taped Information Library 
Call 24 Hours 

322.3152 
NI. Malocclusion 	 NS. Success with Dentures 
N?. Saving Teeth and Money N6. Peridontal Diseases 
N3. Toothache 	 Ni. Baby Teeth 
N4 Abcessed Teeth 	NI. Dental Analgesia, Nitrous Oxide 

A Community Service Courtesy Of 
DR. ANDREW W. GREENBERG, D.D.S. 323.1110 

Carben Jewelers Offers 
Romantic Gifts Of Love 

What better way to tell her you love her than with a romantic 	Now in stock are the latest lines of Timex, Seiko and Speidel 
Valentine gift from Carben Jewelers? 	 watches including electronic digital, quartz and conventional 

Located In Longwood Plaza on Highway 17-92 north of State 	windup varieties. 
Road 434, Carbon has beautiful Jewelry and watches to suit 	Carben also has class rings for all area high schools In white every budget, 	

or yellow gold and you can design your own From the many Put a sparkle in your dream girl's eyes with a sparkling 	stones and designs available. diamond from Carbon or a glow on the face of the man in your 
life witha gold WàtchiiLng Carben carries the Everwed line 	Sizing and soldering on 14K gold jewelry rings and resetting 
of diamond engagement and wedding rings, including trio sets stones cost less at Carbon than most other Jewelry stores. 
with a wedding band for the groom. Fashion dinner rings by 	Carben offers clock and watch repair service with Timex 
Gold Lance with diamonds, emeralds, onyx or Jade are also 	repairs a specialty. Antique clock repairs are done by a clock- 
carried by Carben. 	 maker who guarantees work on most anitque clocks for five 

Carbon has Speidel jewelry in 14K gold overlay that has the 	years. Watch batteries are installed without charge. 
look of 14K gold without the cost. Choose from matching 	Carben also has a variety of silver baby gifts and other items 
necklaces, bracelets and earrings with a Lifetime guarantee, 	for newborns, baby showers and christenings. 
Speidel identification bracelets come In all styles for men and 	The store is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 
women. 	 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
# , 

I, 	 . .- 	 TUESDAY 

EVENING 

- -1.' 
i 	 •S..74 	 6:00 

50.' ONEWS 
CD (10) THE ART OF BEING 
HUMAN 
11 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

6:30 - in 1 NBC NEWS 
5 	. 	. 	 5 0 CBS NEWS 	 horn Ih,' U S '.i 	'1,1,ewlha ED lOt LETTER PEOPLE (TIlE. 	L) 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FR)) ABC NEWS 	 .i?,., h.' 	h,' ICC i 	 THU) 

11(35) SANFORD AND SON 	..i 	rp.'r 	 FD( 10) MATH PATROL (Ff1) 	 1)) MATHEMATICAL . 	R / 	(10) THE ART OF BEING 	
12HUMAN :00 	 10:30 	 TIONS141PS (MOP4) 	

ELA. 

I (17) 808 	 S OSTARSKYANDHUTCH 	U 4 BLOCKBUSTERS 	 €D(1O( MATH PATROL (TUE 

	

/ 	 • 	 7 0 MOVIE 	tI,' Ilrc'k,'n 	0 ALICE R) 	 EL) 10) INSIDE /OUT (WED) 

	

.1 . 	 . 	 7:00 	 Il.tiq 	1979' Sl ,... I 	 11(35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. / 	 U 4 NEWS 	 Ciii.' Ai.-; 	 tZH 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (H) 	FRI) 
- 	 / 	. 	 .. 

.. 	PMMAOA.ZINEApr,':.'s. 	
12:30 	 11:00 	 2:00 

help the- lsnj,c iprnt j ( 	C, 	.i . 	0 	TOMORROW 	 0 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	0 .1 ANOTHER WORLD ' 	1 	 mast's a i1,'covaI, scr,en . 	11(35) DON POWELL 	 Q THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 
t' t 	 4 	i rack Cap' Carrot On °o°(I 	 100 	 ' 0 LOVE BOAT (R) 	 7 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

.If 	nJ tiiir c 	upcomCQ 	5 0 NEWS 	 11 (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 11(35) LETS MAKE A DEAL 

1* 
 / 	 (r.'.iI Nc .WI'S 	 ED( 10)3.2.t CONTACT fl) 	 ED (10) FOOTSTEPS (MON) .. 	 ...- 	 I 0 JOKERS WILD 	 1:45 	

11:30 	 CD ( 1 0) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
11 (35) BARNEY MILLER 	 (TUE. THU) 

	

4 PASSWORD PLUS CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 2:00 	 IE1.) THE ADVOCATES IN 
REPORT 	 U 4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 CD (10) INSIDE / OUT (UE. FRI) II (1.) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 12 IT) MOVIE 	17,,. 11.1,1 S,wcl 	L) (10) COVER TO COVER wo 	ED) 	,THE NEW VOICE (FflI) 

	

Herald Photo by Tom NetteI 	
730 	 Nanc, P'i.l, P,itI, McCo 	THU) 	 2:30 SORORITY GETS 	Deputy He.ttye Smith of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department was the 	TIC TACDOUGH 	 C1'.ICS 	

1145 	 II 35 LEAVEITTOBEAVER 

	

guest speaker of Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 	0$5O.000PYRAMID 	 2:15 	 (10) MATH PATROL (MON. U FAMILY FEUD 	 I () MOVIE U,' &IICSJcII,'CI,•,I 	WED) 	 250 SURVIVAL TIPS 	sorority Saturday at the Allen Chapel AME Church, Sanford. She spoke on 	it (35)RHODA 	 II Wit' 	J,'anC,,I.Jl CI.iu,l,' 	(10) MATHEMATICAL HELA. 	12) 17(FUNTIME Women's Survival Tactics. Engaging in discussion are, from left, Jose Alien il,,,.n 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE, THU) 

	

(1O) LETTER PEOPLE (fflI) 	 3:00 
Merritt, Angie Douglas, Deputy Smith and Dorothea Fogle. 	 Green. Dalp Pc'b.'ilson klatine 	

WEDNESDAY 	 AFTERNOON 	 5 0 GUIDING LIGHT 12 	((7) NBA BASKETBALL 	 7 U GENERAL HOSPITAL 
AIlanI,i iia,.hs ss Wishoglon 	 MORNING 	 12:00 II (.35(THE FLINISTONES 

Of 

	

f 	 BOOS
0 4 CARD SHARKS 	 ED 10) POSTSCRIPTS 

A ~ LOBO 	 12 (17) MAVERICK (THU) 	 ED j 10 	 11 J35~OAFFYDUCK CD 

 

INSIDE / OUT (MON) Some 	Worlds Greatest 5 0 THE BUNKER The events 	 5:00 	 ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) CD(10 OVEREASY 

	

Ot.CU'r Cccl CO ,rui IrOuflit till, 5 	7 0 MARCUS WELBY. U D 	ED (1 ) MATHEMATICAL FICLA 	12 (1 e SPACE GIANTS 

	

uflclI'rqrOccncl huni.i'r durIng mo 	(TUE-FRI) 	 TIONSHIPS (WED. FRI) 

I Succeeed . Odds 

	

Inal days at theTti,il Retch are 	'2(17) MAVERICK(UON) 	 ED) 1O 000KBIRD(THU) 	
U 4 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN dr tm.iIcz,'d Anlhøn 	Hopkins 	 12 (Ii FREEMAN REPORTS 

.)~ WOODY WOODPECKER 
1onji, *ith iv. ckrnl toothache .s 	 CD 	MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	OD 0 SESAME STREET 0 

	

5 40 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE Ff11 	 12 (l.) THE FLINTSTONE Is a mosI unusual dentist 	 7 0 BLIND SKIERS (MON) 	 )() LETTER PEOPLE WED tI 35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	12)17) WORLD AT LARGE (Ff1) 	 ) LE 	E 	E( 	) 	 4:30 I)EAII ItEADEItS: In a recent column, 	 have him or her born black In a society 	io THE COMMANDERS 	 • 	 w 	) MATH PA OL 
45 	

( Ii ) 	 35 TOM AND JERRY I shared an inspirational item sent by 	 filled with racial discrimination, and you 	 8:30 	 12) 17) OPEN IJP(TUE) 	 12:30 	 12 17 GILLIGANSISLAND 
H

f
., , 	h~ll h? 

	 •erman Endler, who, at age 40, suffered 	 have a Booker T. Washington, Harriet 	7 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	
5.55 	 S fl 

NEWS 
 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	 5:00 

,I strokv that left him totally disabled. Ife 	 Dear 	Tubman, Marion Anderson, George 	 9 HOPE 	 0 4 HOUR MAGAZINE 
ssrote 	 .1- 	 Washington Carver or Martin Luther 	svnt mo,,' stars 	 0 DAILY WORD 	 " 30l AHNET1'E III 	 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

10 "I 	 MISTER ROGERS(R) 

	

%laSnt able to get out of bed, but by 	 Abby 	King Jr. 	 9:00 	
12(h) WORLD AT LARGE(THU) 	EDl0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	12(17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

the grate tif God and a surgeon's skill, I 	 Make him the first child to survive in a 	0 4 	
B Gr

AND ids THE BEAR 	
TODAY 4 FLORIDA 	 U '4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	

MAS'H made it. At times I was so despondent, I ORION___________________________________ poor Italian family of 18 children, and 	Ir.imp Hi In, ibug poss,'ssIDri back 	5 0 THE LAW AND YOU(UON) 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	U NEWS prayed it would all end. Then a friend - - 	 you have an Enrico Caruso. 	 fifes I,..1,Inq his o*n(popl,•i,,l,IId, 	sflSPECTRUM(TUE) 	 RESTLESS 
ri 	 12fFN 	 I 35 WONDER WOMAN . gasemt' the enclosed Inspirational piece, personal collection of 'reminders. 	 Amputate the arm and leg of an 	i i,( ) j

It 
iI! 	

S OBLACKAWARENESS(WED) 	7 	ALL 	Hit 
REE'S COMPANY TI.. 	S Ø THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 	'i' 10 

3-2-1 CONTACT(R) 
i 17 flIZVEflLYHILLBILLI which I must have read 1,000 times. I had 	"There are two great sources of in- aspiring young actor, and you have a 	iO.i'SI'i1, w'dov.ecl Ialhrr of 	5 0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	 TuE) 

moments when my vision clouded, and I spiration In life, enthusiasm and tragedy, James Stacey, 	 Jack s girlfriend makes Janet hIS 	' 0SUNSE CD 10CD 1 	ALL AROUT YOU WED 
thought, This Is It; this is the end.' Then and I have been boxed In by both. But 	Call a slow learner "retarded" and 	"'90 

	 11 (35) PTL CLUB 	 MATH PATROL JIM) 

	

I(3T$TREETS OF SAN FRAN. 	12 1 7) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 	W 10 COVER TO COVER (FRI) l'dreadthgjiccageagain,andltpulled having been boxed in by both, I also writehimoffaslneducable,andyouhave 	isco 	 WED) 	.. • . 	 -. 

me through. 	 recognize that persenerance lithe key an Albert Einstein. 	 E0(10)NOVA Oeid"ea A look 	 6.30 	 1.15 	
t(:~T s 0 	 MO 

	

"Abby, is taken at the commercial, pol tical 	ED ALLEN 	 ED 101 LETTER PEOPLE ( 	N) some of the greatest men and to escape and satisfaction. Sincerely, 	See tomorrow's column for others who 	and scientitic significance of tIer 	t (17) FAMILY AFFAIR (MON. 	ED toS BOOKBIRO(TUE) women of our times have been saddled Walter Annenberg." 	 have succeeded against the odds. 	Dead Sea 	 WED-FRI) 	 ED 10)STORYBOUND(WED.FRI) with disabilities and adversities but have 	Hundreds of readers submitted ad. 	 9:30 	 645 	 ED (1 0) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
managed to overcome them 	 ditional names for the list of those who 	I)EAIt ABBY: The quandary of 	i)j 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COIl. 	ED(1O)AIS. WEATHER 	 TIONSHIPS (THU) 

5 	
somewhere there is someone had succeeded against the odds. Some i.OVEHS l"OIl SURE calls for a word of 	Thelp hSam 	1I of college 

;IPOh 4
fiend 	

, 	ii (1 7) WORLDLARGE (TUE) 	
I (35) VIDAL SASSOONS YOUR 

	

toe 	 1:30 
who is at the end of his or her rope and contributions follow: 	 encouragement. 	 graduale mb manhood 	

0 GOOD MOANING FLORIDA 	NEW DAY 
needs encouragement. Pass this along. It 	Spit on him, humiliate him, then 	Having rn.Irrie(I II)) 	i (.OUSIH i 	

17 NEWS
9:45 	 CD (10) MATHEMATICAL 
 7:00 	

AFIA. 	
to rI-iE may save a life. It saved mine." 	crucify him and he forgives you, and you 	onI'iu(letll1ter27)cIrstl1lilesti(.l)ljs 	

(it ( )N 	
1000 	 04 TODAY 

KURALT 	

ED 10 COVER TOCOVER(TUE) 	MARCH OF DIMES A portion of the inspirational piece: 	have Jesus Christ. 	 arid six perfectly normal children that 	a 	FLAMINGO ROAD A 90I'Y. 	SO MOANING WITH CHARLES 	 PA
10 INSIDE/ 

TROL (WED) 

	

"Cripple him, and you have a Sir 	Strike him down with Infantile cousins in fact bring a corunionality of 	ing mother learns that arson was 	7, 	OOD UHRO4IN2 AMERICA tI_,.._ e...a __. 	__.St_ 	 - 	 - 

ACE AUTO RADIATOR 
BILL McCALLEY.OWNER 

PH. 322.0235 
711 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

RADIATORS 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 8.6 

SAT. $12 
' 3iI,1 ALL  WORK GUARANTEED 

I 	1 DAY SERVICE 

10% DISCOUNT cs 

paralysis, tie C.1USC 01 the mill lire that kiilpd 	II' 	fSiffi IT 5It1I[ 	Ui1tL. 	 JUFUt5I3 aria Dc occomes a r raniuui D. 	background 	and outlook to a marriage 	he, daughter .171(1 coril,ol 	Sh,iritt 	ED (10) SESAME STREET p "Lock him in a prison cell, and you 	Roosevelt, the only president of the U.S. 	that 	contributes 	to 	an 	early 	Sample wiU th,? I.,cls and .1 threal 	(17) FUNTIUE have a John Bunyan. 	 to be elected to four terms. 	 s 	 90 (CO 	CC oce.in cruise to break up 	 7:25
trengthening of the conjugal bond, and 	0 HART TO HART The Harts 

Bury him 	in 	the 	snows 	of 	Valley 	When he Is a lad of 8, burn him so 	remains a permanent uniting Influence, 	an 	Irdleinatiorial 	ring 	of 	Iew,'I 	U 4- TODAY IN FLORIDA Forge, 	and 	you 	have 	a 	George 	severely in a schoolhouse fire that the 	 thieves (H) 	 700000MORNING FLORIDA 
Washington. 	 doctors say he will never walk again, and 	As For the genetic lottery, it's not only 	(1 1, (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	 7:30 "Raise him in abject poverty, and you 	you have a Glenn Cunningham, who set 	for relatives; everybody NEWS 

 is tfl it 	ED 	(10) 	HARD 	CHOICES U'4'TODAY 
have an Abraham Lincoln. 	 the world's record In 1934 for running a 	 uNllI:I'EsTIN(; (1)USIN 	'flehav,o, Control' An e,amina 	II ( 5) FRED FLINT8TONE AND 

7 9 0000 MORNING AMERICA 
"Subject 	him 	to 	bitter 	religious 	mile in 4 minutes and 6.7 seconds. 	I)Ettlt 	t:sltI.:I'ENl'lN(;: 	Granted, 	COnt,OI I,'atu,,'s attempts to dish,, 

Icon of the various types of mind 	FRIENDS 
prejudice, and you have a Disraeli." 	Deafen a genius composer who con- 	

everybody Is indeed ill it, hut (lit' risk of 	guish betw,.p,, benign and harmful 	 8:00 
The 	response 	to 	that 	column 	was 	tinues to compose some of the world's 	 forms 	 $ 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO hereditary diseases 	and 	tendencies 	 10:30 	 11 IQ POPE'YE overwhelming. 	A 	distinguished 	most beautiful music, and you have a 	

tiwnrd them are greatly Increased when 	ii (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	ED (10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) Publisher, 	philanthropist 	and 	former 	Ludwig van Beethoven. 	 llItlSifls marry. 	 Fcatuid 	Knis KrisloIf,.roni and 	 8:25 U.S. ambassador to Great Britain wrote: 	Drag him, more dead than alive, out of 	 Graham Hash in concert for the 	I TODAY IN FLORIDA ' flnnr 	.4 hi. 	V.- 	-1.- 4V-- 	n rica nnAvlv In VInfna,n 	anti en.. 	a 	I 	r.,noqt 	flg,nnhln 	g.n,,nraIIn.i 	I. 	n,,,,.I 	F.... A,. Ci,n.r 	•h 	L.ii,,........., 	Ifl nn nn .fln.,,.,n .'.#,.,... - 

Japanese Stocks Look Good 
To U.S., Foreign Investors 

NEW YORK (UPI) - U.S. 	Terasawa said foreigners' 	As for Arab petrodollars, 
corporate pension fund In- Investment has a significant Kuwait Is the biggest investor 
vestors and Arab petrodollar "psychological" impact on in Japanese stocks followed 
holders are finding Japanese the TSE because it is con. by Saudi Arabia and the 
stocks increasingly at- centrated in the top 10 or 15 United Arab Emirates, said 
tractive. 	 blue chip shares. 	 Terasawa. 

This Ina'ranaln,, fnraksn 

SPECIAL 
Good Thru Jan. 31 

Haircut & ?Iffy 
100  

Or 
Haircut. Shampoo 

	

Carol Johnson 	 And Set  

10M 
1 Be tif pnir 

STYLING SALON 

	

1911 French Ave. 	Ph. 322.7U4 	Sanford 

Adversity, May Find Strength,' Is indeed 	Rocky 	BIde;, 	that 	beautiful 	running 	Insurance. Everyone may not be as lucky 
a masterpiece. I am adding it to my 	back with the Pittsburgh Steelers. 	as you. 

ErORESr FLcXi IS 
r/ FjUL 	GAOW1MC,TWNC,S I 

THAT NE.5D 

74 t 

FTECT1Of4t 

contest cruising on the Queen Eli:. 
abelh II 

. 

10:45 
I2 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 

4 's 0)7- UNEWS 
I1)(5)t3ENNY HILL 
ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS hash Pal 
Kline 	Helen Pikpn 	mailtiag lea- 
turn is highlighted with answers Ii, ' 
leIl,'ic from Senor Citizv.ns 
)2(17)NIGHTGALLERY 

- 8:30 
UI TODAY 
"00000 MORNING AMERICA 

11 ~35~ GREAT SPACE COASTER 
€D 10 WATCH YOUR MOUTH 
I? 	171DREAMOFJEANNIE 

9:00 
U 4 DONAHUE 
s 0 RICHARD SIMMONS 
7 Q MOVIE 
Ii (35) GOlfER PYLE 
(D 10 SESAME STREET9 

11:30 12(17)HAZEL 

A.C.A. 
12. 00

______ 
0k 	ENTERTAINMENT 

U?1'sVV T 

:o 

II I Ii 

fi 4) TONIGHT GuøsI host David 
Letterman Gu,,sls 	Frar,kln AJat,, 
Kurt Thomas 
E0U'A'S'H 
IQABCNEWS 
II (35) PTL CLUB 

112. (Il) MOVIE 	The Prince And 
The Showgirl' )1957) Lun,,nco 01,. 
veer 	Marilyn Monroe 	A 	showgirl 

9:30 
s- 0 THE ODD COUPLE 
II )35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
12(17) GREEN ACRES 

10:00 
0'4 BULLSEYE 
sfl THE JEFFERSONS(R) 
it (35)1 LOVE LUCY 
m 11w COVER TO COVER (MON) 

S 
WUZ%LU 

PROUDLY PRESENTS Oh 

1 

CD 10) MATH PATROL (TUE FRI) 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 
TIONSHIPS (WED) 
ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 
12(17) MOVIE 

10:15 
fD( 10) STORYBOUND(MON) 

.•__.•-. . 

BLAIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN . 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR22's FILED 

IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE  
FOR PEOPLE OVER 50 0.0 BLAIR 

Serving Sanford for 23 Years 

PHONE 
323.7710 or 323.3866 0' 2510 A OAK AVE. 

SANFORD 

(dma, if S. Park Ave. A Oak) 
STEVE BLAIR 

investment has helped propel 
stocks upward on the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange, especially 
during the past summer. 

The trend Is expected to 
gather steam since the Tokyo 
government put into effect 
Dec. 1, a law aimed at 
liberalizing In principle 
foreign exchange and capital 
transactions, allowing more 
foreign Investment In stocks 
of Japanese companies. 

Yoshio Terasawa, president 
of Nomura Securities 
International Inc., a wholly. 
owned subsidiary in the 
United States of Nomura 
Securities Co., the largest 
Japanese securities firm, 
estimates the purchase of 
Japanese stocks by non. 
Japanese investors will total 
$20 biLLion for 1960 with two 
thirds of the amount coming 
from Middle Eastern coun- 
tries. 

THE GREATEST FESTIVAL OF BIG BANDS 
EVER ASSEMBLED 

FIFTH GREAT SEASON! 
1981 BIG HAND DANCE FESTIVAl. 

NINE BIG BANDS 	Sold 
M5r..., I luip,, and O,.h.vra - \... -, cv, I..--  e,i '- -. 	 Out S.mw,d.5. J.,..,5 10 
Its. (Ji'.,, N.h., ththi'iI,. - 	Sold Out 	Samued.5. J.n.4r5 I? 
An 4-swo F., I 	 .. .., 	 SOldOut 	Sa,u.dajc.Janveli 
Di. .7.., Gaib,, th,h.er,a - I' (.r 13, 	3, I'..-' 	 Sai.rd.5 . J..s.er5 II 
Sam.rvv K.,.. S." #.j S..., 5. S. (S... -i .1. 33.1 	Saiwr4a 	'5 rb,.. 7 
b 	(. ob 	,o,b5 - F'.-." K..' P-11 Fe,., If,... 	 t,4r,.a,5 4 
l..-n. Kini - 1'. I'..sw.1.4 	 SaiU14.5. I ebrueft 7$ 

Ha5 N. Kwiry 	71.s'J ?l..i"ri H.... .5 	 5,1wJa5, I .4,v4r 71 
• The tomn, t)..rv.ry O,,Is.u. - cv, m) 1 • ' .' r 	 '..,d., N.i.h 7 

FREE LIGHTED, EASY IN OUT PARKING 
'BEAUTIFUL NEW DANCE FLOOR. 

JUSTMINUTESAWA V 

ACA 	
TICKETS 19.00 EACH 
SEASON TICKETS AVAIlABLE 

'72.00 

All 

PlAN TO ATTEND 
j. 	. ONE OR ALL 

BY.0.B. SET-UPS AVAILABLE' - 

C " 
	 U 	 FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS OR 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
CALL 904-787-3000 

wilt I 	IsIISDINIIItiSNU IITNITSMPW 
o, 	'.r'f'I"tfl rss'ili.pi y, 

44'. ITL1TIISNL5T SOILD CO I.. 

MAT 
ijay I, 5) W 11,02  

WED ALL SHOWS 	
C 

PLAZA I') ,u ONLY 

CLASS OP'SI 'All ALL 
GOING TO HILL. lXCtPm 

FEAR NO EVIL It 
PLAZA IF] 710 ONLY 
W4J3 DOLLY 

PAR TON 
JANE 

FONDA 

Pr, 

I ------- -'['1U.I'] 

Bring This Coupon and 
With Your Paid Admission 

Your VALENTINE May 
Skate FREE 

THURS., JAN. 29th 
THURS., FEB. 5th 
THURS., FEB. 12th 

I. ------------------------- 

45~8' 

1 JILL ~Ii. I 

CLEANERS 

VANS AND RE CREATIONAL VE HICLE S 
CARPET ANDUPHOLSTERY 

Living Room, Dining 	29's 
SPECIAL 	Room and Hall 

Entire House 

Sofa & Chair 	
3500 

Free Deodorizing 
With Any Special, 	 3310051 

VOLKSHOP 
Specializing In Service & Parts For 

V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 
(Corner 2nd & Palmetto) 

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SANFORD 

PHONE 

321-0120 
HOME 

AND DATA ktiI! 

JKL ENTERPRISES In SANFORD 
has the most compile Inventory of COMPUTER PAPER 
and CONTINUOUS LABELS in Central Florida and is now 
open MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, I to S. 
A full range of all sizes and putups of TOP QUALITY 
Computer Paper and Labels is available WHEN YOU 
NEED IT, at very competitive prices. 

FREE DELIVERY to Sanford Customers 
within 24 hours, or SAME-DAY PICKUP. 

I 	 •' 	
,, 	

, I I 	l] :11111 st-.11 	$ 

	

's 	:s 	• 	S'S 

S 

DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPETS 
I El US CLEAN AND FRESHEN THEML 

WE FEATURE 
Truck Mounted Cl.aning Unit 
We Heat The Wait 
We Do Not Use Your Electricity 
No Wot.t Most Inside Your Horn. 

'S One Sip Cleaning Process 
We Do Not Use Sompoo 	 Living Room 

S Move All furniture Nil 	 a. Hall or 
I We Feature G.nu.n. 

tonsil1, loom 
£ 	• .I 	£' U &ii 

and Hall otchgard 	350 sq. ft. man. 
FRU UTIMATU 
rA5Ap4yTlM5 394969 

SERVING ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY  

C 

iImtrLAShP&Ik,flA 21711 

Mod-Care Surgical 
and 

Respiratory Clinic 

RENTALS & SALES 
Wheelctialrs 	•Rnpiratory Therapy 

ICo(ostomy Supplies 	Equipment 
IHospilal Bids 	•B.eaIhtng Mathinas 

Mastectomy Supplies •Oxy,n 
Crutchn 

MEDICARE APPROVED 

Everything for horns patient care 
"WE DELIVER" 

Phone (305) 322-5653 
$OS E. First Street 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

SKATING RINK 

CALL 322.9353 
2700W. 25th St (SR 4..A) SANFORD 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

322=1 596 

24 HOURS. 7 DAY SERVICE! 
*SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED & DRAINFIELDS REPAIRED 

* EMERGENCY SERVICE 

SEMINOLE & ORANGE COUNTY 
Don't Lit Septic Tank Problems Spoil Your Holiday 
Season. 

CALL NOW 
DAVE GOULD.OWNER 	 LAKE MARY, FLA. 

Jou #eeØe 
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am. - 10 p.m. Except Fri. & Sat. Closing 10:30 p.m. 
$09 French Ave. 	 SI N. Hwy. 1192 
(Hwy. 11.92) 	 Casselberry 

Sanford 

', ',%d $ 	74 141. 

-TUESDAY CARLOAD 

99c NITE. 
LOAD UP FOR 

TERROR 

7,3IBOOGY MAN 
HE KNOWS YOU 

ARE ALONE 



2B-.-Evening Hsraid, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 27, lfll 31 A-plexes 

DUPLEX IN DELTONA--3 
Bdrm. 2 bath, very nice , $325 
per mo. 668 4556 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
1 time .................Soc a line 

HOURS 	icons.cutiv.tlmes....SOcaiIflI 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P M 	lcons.cutivetimn ., ... 42C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10 COnsacutIvet(jfles. ,,.3lca line 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3LunesMin,mum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 

Sundoy - Noon Ft'idoy 

TUESDAY, JANUARY27 
Beghming sign language clan, 7p.m., 12 consecutive 

Tuesdays In Building 43 on the Seminole Community 
College Adult Education Campus. 

Training and Child Management clue, 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings, Seminole 
Community College Office of Community Services. 
Call 34450, ext. 304. 

Sound of Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest Qty. 

Sanford Toastmastere, 7:30 p.m., Rich Plan of 
Florida offices, Third and Magnolia. 

WEDNE.SDAY, JANUARY28 
Income tax assistance by American Association of 

Retired Persons, 9 n.m. to noon, Deltona Public 
library, 1691 Providence Boulevard. Monday and 
Wednesday through April 15. 

Sanford.Breakfast Rotary C1ub 7 am., Sanford 
Airport restaurant. 

Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town house. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, Sears. 
Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 

p.m., Civic Center. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
Sanford AA BegInners, 8:30 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Starlight Promenadcre, 8 p.m., Deflary Community 
Center Shell Road. 

THUR.SDAY, JANUARY29 

Income Tax Md, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Hacienda Village 
Mobile Home Park East Clubhouse, State Road 434, 
Winter Springs. Thursdays through Apr11 9. 

Legal Notice 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION 
(Including Domestic Subsidiaries) 

Dollar Amounts In Thousands) 
THE CITIZENS BANKOFOVIEDO 

OVIEDO, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 32763 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE DECEMBER 31, 1980 

Still Bank No. 420 	 Federal Reserive District No.6 

ASS ESTS 
Mu Thou 

Cash and due from depository institutions 
(From Schedule C, Iiem6) .......................1,981 

U. S. Treasury securities ..........................9,507 
OblIgations of other U.S. Govern. 
mentagenciesandcorporations ..................1,298 

OblIgations of States and politIcal sub. 
dIvisions in the United Slates 
(From Schedule B, Item?, Column E) ............1,294 

3. All other securities ................................10 
Federal funds sold and securitIes 
purchased under agreements to resell ............2,900 
a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 

(From Schedule A, item 10) .............5,426 
Less: allowance for possible loan losses... 	.65 
Loans, Net ......................................5,361 

S. Lease financing receivables ......................NONE 
9.Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets representIng 
bank premises ...................................719 

Real estate owned other than bank premises 	 20 
All other assets (From Schedule G, item 3) ........410 

12. TOTAL ASSETS (sum of Items 1 thru 11) ...........23,500 
LIABILITIES 

13, Demand deposits of indIvIduals, partner. 
ships, and corporatIons (From Schedule F. 
lteml,ColumnA) ...............................6,990 

14. Time and savings deposits of Individuals, 
partnershIps, and corporations (From 
Schedule F, item 1, Columns B&C) ...............13,967 

15. Deposits of United States Government 
(From Schedule F, item 2, Columns A,B 8. C) 	157 

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
In the United States (From Schedule 
F, item 3, Columns A. B & C) .....................301 

17. All other deposits (From Schedule F, 
item4,ColumnsA,B&C) .......................NONE 

18. Certified and officers' checks (From 
Schedule F, item 5, Column A) ...................132 

19. Total Deposits (sum of items 13 thru 18) ............21,547 
Total demand deposits (From 
Schedule F, item 6, Column A) .........7,446 

Total tIme and savings deposIts (From 
Schedule F, Items 6, Columns B&C) .... 14,101 

20. Federal funds purchased and securities sold 
under agreements to repurchase .................NONE 

21. lnterest.b.aring demand notes (note 
balances) Issued to the U. S. Treasury 
and other liabilities for borrowed money .........NONE 

22. Mortgage Indebtedness and liability 
for capitalized leases ............................NONE 

23, All other liabIlities (From Schedule H. item 3) 	181 
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinaled 

notes and debentures) (sum of 
items 19thru23) ................................21,731 

25. Subordinated notes and debentures ..............NONE 
EQUITY CAPITAL 

26. Preferred t.tock 
a. No. shares outstandIng NONE (par value) NONE 

27. Common Stock 
No. shares authorized 36,000 .....................'none 

No. shares outstanding 36,000 (par value) 	34C 
28. Surplus ...........................................665 
29. Undldivided profits and reserve for contingencies 

and other capital reserves ........................665 
30. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of 

ltems2dthru29) .................................1,769 
31. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

EQUITY CAPITAL 
(sum of items 24, 2sand 30) .......................23,500 

MEMORANDA 
1. Amounts outstanding as of report date 

Standby lettersof credit, total ...................NONE 
Tim. certificates of deposit in denominations 

of$100,0000rmore ..............................NONE 
Other time deposits in amounts of 
$100,0000rmore .................................NONE 

2. Averag, for 30 calendar days (or calendar 
month) ending wIth report date 

a. Total deposits (corresponds to liabilItIes, 
item 19 above) ...................................20.47 

IWe, the undersigned officer(s), do hereby declare that thu 
Report of Condition (including the supporting schedules) hal 
been prepared In conformance with the Instructions and Is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

James W. Abell, President 
305.3634611 
January fl. 1911 
We, th. undersIgned directors, attest the correctness ci 

this Report of Condition (Including the supporting scheduiesi 
declare that it has been examined by us and to the best 01 

our knowledge and belief has been prepared In conformance 
with the instruci ions and is true and correct. 

Edward R. Ordick 
JoIm P. Gore. 

C. R. Clonis 	Directors 
(SEAL) State of Florida, County of Sminole, ss: 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd day 01 

January, 1911, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer ot 
. director of this bank. 

Lola P. Ca they, Notary Public. 
My commission expires Jan. I, 1982 

Publish Jan. 27, 1981 
DEE91 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1981-3B 

Make It A Profitable Year 	Read And Use The Want Ads 

_______ 	- - OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major Hoople 

	

31-HOUSeS 	 - - 41-Houses 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 	' i8-Pctorcycles 	 80-Autos for Sale 
________________ ..' I 	W TE MAJOR IF 	 THEY WT, 	 _____ 

FINANCING ARRANGED 	apartments. vacant land and 	 LETS ,ENP 	HE EVEN DIP . PIECE 	New 198) PARK model Trailer. 	Yamaha'of Seminole 	
'it VW Fiberglass Dunebuggy. 

	

ITIONS.CUSTOM HOMES 	We buy equity In Houses, 	wrn .NOTMER 14OQPLE I'Ll.. 6ENP dl6sLE. 	6URI' 

_______________________________ 	 equipped Worth $11,500. 	
USED 	 327 9129 after S. 

322.22$? 	 Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	A 'iLM CREW FOR A 	Ot' MITA)'.E6 IHE 	
35 Ft. double tip out, fully 	

See to appreciate. $500 Call: 

	

U3EALTY 	SANFORD-BYOWNER 	VESTMENTS, P.O. Box 2500. 	LITTLE HAFrY TALkS-. 	OPERAT1NC gaoM! IT 	Sacrifice $10,000 816 1399 	
YZ1.55G 	$1195 

2 Bdrm, Pool. Citrus Trees, 	Sanford. Fla 37771. 322 1711. 	T4E RlN 	ARE 	WA bPONORE.P BY THE 	 5 si m nec 	Deliver y 	 'i's 250 	$1195 	
3980 	BUICK 	CENTURY. 

323 	7388 	Owner needs CASH! Owner 	 POWN! OUR PIECE 	.. 	 lLVE -LiNlN6 C,Ml(E.T 	av.xilahle 	
XS6SOSG 31695 	

WAGON loaded Call l30S 

	

_______________ 	
MB 57)8. Deflary 

SR 500 	5)193 When you place a Classified Ad 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	 with good down 	in The Evening Herald, stay 	ONTHE 	UPET 	 COMPANY.' 	NEEDA SERVICCMAN?YOu', 	DT 125 	$ 395 	 ii ManIc Carlo Ar PS. AT anti 
__________________________ 	payment. The more Down the 

lower the interest rate. $36,000. 	 ____________ ______________ 	 Directory. 	 Service IS Our 	 ociwn Applicat ens by piiiiri' 

	

something wonderful is about 	_______ 	 _______________________________ ___________ 	

close to your phone because 	TURNED 'Et"\ OFF / 
	 , 	

find him listed In our Business 	DT 175 	$ 395 	 other extras $10 Mo no n'one 4- 

Specialty 	 IJQ 9100 or fJI .4605 Near 1797 59.000 Down Take 	Great for Small family, 	to hlppen. 	 _________ Illinois Owner wishes toselt 2711. 
3967 Troian Trailer. Locate. 	

190 No Hwy 1792 	 Used Cars Wanted over Loan at $326 mo Cent H 	Call Owner Broker 321 0278 ' 	 ________ 	 . 	

- 	 '15 Chevy Van. Semi Custom 	s 31,92 	 323.2980 
Meadors Marine, Sanford, 32? 	Longwood 	 8319.103 	

C,xlI J,,ck Martin or Jack D,iyis 
A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 	or Mi 8800 	 ' 	 -- 	

I 3192 Make Offer - 	 - 	

-- 	 VA-FHA.235.Con. 	 & Sold 	 ___ 	 _________ 	 _______________ 

move in 373 799 	 - 	 - 	 47-A-1Ortes Boughi 	 lç/ 	
-. 	 _________________ 

New fires 8. brakes. Call 322 ROBBIE'S 	 Homes 	 - - 	 ____ 	 ____________ 	 ___________ For Sale: 1981 25 Ft. Light 	0070 between 10 a m & s pm 	
1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury 

	

REALTY 	Low Down Payment 	We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 	 . 	 Weight Jayco Trailer. Used 	
sedan, Or Alt power 43.000 

	

mortgages, Ray Legg, Lic. 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

	

_______ 	

twice, $9,000 322 1.448 Aft 	
onia mileS 831 8151 aft 6 p m 

	

REALTOR, MLS 	Cxsh tot ou 	WIt huld on 	Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 	______ 	 _________________________ 79-Trucks-Trailers 	 WE BUY CARS 

	

2201 S. French 	,our lot or our lot 	' 	 Robinson, 127 7976 	 _________________ 

___________ 	 76-AUtO Parts 	 . - " - 

	

Suite 4 	 V Enterprise. In 	 ".,if4'1' 	- __.el:. 	
ys, .C'5O 

________________ 	 103 S French 373 18)1 
Lanford 	 ,'.".'dcl Inc Realtor 	6-Il 1013 	-- 	 _______________ - 	

- 	 '79 Ford P U. F 100 Ranger. 307. 	_--------.--.____ 

_______________ 	
REBUILT BATTERIES $1595 	4 Speed Overdrive. 27.000 Mi 	."i.. 

24 HOUR 	322-9283 SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, I B, Lge. 	
5scellaneous for Sale 	 ' 	

I 	1 	

2iIIS French 	3227160 	Assurne33 Payments atStS9Or 	DAYTONAAUTO AUCTION 
A OK Tire Mart 	 A C. AM FM Stereo $500 

__________________________ 	
Screen Porch, Swimming 	 ''"' 

OWNER ANXIOUS. Reduced to 	Pool, $31,900. Bill Maliczowski, 	Weddings, In Home Portriats, - 	, 	pay otf $1,7SO 319 5602. 	 Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 
$21,500. S Acres with assum 	REALTOR 372 7983. Eves. 322 	

Parties, Groups Pniotography 	''' 	"'/ 

	

__________________________ 	
77-Junk Cars Removed 	

. 	 way, Daytona Beach. will hold 
able mortgage. Close to I 1 	3387. 	 by John Cullum. 323 8258. 	

iEVt'w5 	/ 
_________________________ 	

1980 Dodge Pickup. Auto, I Cyl. 	a public AUTO AUCTION 
Low down payments 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 c•- '''-" 	 ______________________ Christmas. I Ac. remodeled 

ROOM TO SPARE 3 Bdrm. Ii 	
cabana, barn. $19,900 Van 	311 315 E. FIRST ST 	322 5622 	

I 	

lop Dollar Pad tot Junk 8 llS,'tl 	$188 down 8. lake over 	every Wednesday ,xt 8 p rn It's 

Bath over 2.000 Sq. Ft. Ex 	
denslice Realty REALTOR 	 , 	 '- 	 -______ 	

-- 	 cars. trijkc 8. tii'av', ,'(1Li) 	. payments 122 9700 after I 	theonly one in Florida You set 

cellent Cond. Fireplace, 	
6321322 Eves. 323 8041 	 PIN BALL MACHINES 	 60-A--Business 	 72-Auction 	 172 	

___. 	 the reserved prce C.ili 901 

	

'73 Chevy Pick Up 	 255 8311 fur further det,IilS 

	

is 	out. 	cond. will deliver, $200 $330. From $1010 $50 or more 	 Call 372 3692 Aft 5 	 AC. AM FM. CB 8. tape. cruisr 
Fenced, and much more. Only 	Go to Deltona for 19, 	

Coinoperated or free Play. Excl. 	 Equipment 	 ir Estate Commercial & 	
BUY JUNK CARS& TRUCKS 	Super Cheyenne Runs Good 	1978 CHEROKEE CHIEF JEEP 

	

praisalS Call Dell's Auction, 	__________________________________ 	 control. Levi interior '. carpet 
555.000. 	 standing ready to move in 2 	 331 8S.I4or 7957611 	 - 	 • ---..-...-- 	 (.U'sdential Auctions & Ap 	 Call 322.3621. 322 4160 

Bdrm. + Fern. Rm. In Cent. 	

- 	 I 
MUST SELL - MAKE OFFER. 	HA at a fix up price. Best buy 	 9*12 RUG $15.99 	

Otlice Desk and Equipment for 	3?) 5620 	____________ 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	'77 Chevrolet C 10 Pick up, 	Dual exhaust, tinted windows 

tO Acres in Osteen. deeded 	the market at $29,900?! 
Access 	to 	St 	Johns 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	Lookingfora iob' The Classified 	find him listed in our Business 	short bed, AM FM. Real 	Asking $500 & take over Sale. Supply is limited. Nolt's 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322.3791 	97 So of Sanford. 322 377) 	Ads will help you find that job. 	Directory. 	 Sharp 904 789 4,43% $779 	 payments Alter 3. .32) 8891 

Assumable Mtg Only 570.500 	

Cal I Bart 	 -- 	 ____________________________ ___________________________ 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 3 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Trailer, Magic Chef Gas 	Those Buying And Those 

Bdrm, 2 Bath home in good 	REALTOR. 322 7198 	 Range 30". Kitchen table set, 	Selling 322 2611 or 8)1 9993 	 , 	 CONSULT 011 R 

	

32 Load Locks for Tractor 	Want Ads Get People Together 

neighborhood. Water to Air 	------ - - - 	 Artificial Fireplace with 	 -. 
conditioning. Copper wiring. 

Open end mortgage, May be ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	
Electric Heater. 322 0399. 	61-Building Materials 	 \. 

years. 	 ________ 

	

advanced to 531,1300 for 23 OF SANFORD REALTOR Firewood Seasoned, Split Pine 	 -. 	 iss 	

0 U $ IN ES $ $ [H VICE 11$ TI N G Mobile Home on tot in Geneva, 	&Oak Delivered$35. Ph. 323 	UNCLAIMED STEEL 

	

STEMPER AGENCY 	 With many extras. so.000. 	8817 Alt. 6 pm 	 BUILDINGS 	 ' 	 - 

Eves 373 4307. 349 5400, 322 3959 	 Jt.Le Boxes, co;ri Opelaled 	I arm and Commercial 1500 

	

REALTOR 3224991 	 Owner holding Mortgage. 	
. 	 Big Savings from Major MEGS 	 ItIC) )3 	

I\N I) LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
MultipleListing Service 	4 Houses to be sold In Package. 	free play. ExcI, coed, with 	30,000 Sq Ft Orlando 331 16.17 

- 	 - 	 Has good potential income, 	records. Will deliver, 331 8511 	 ..__ .... 

Call br details, $91,900. 	 or 295 1611 	
-. 	 62-L_awn.Garden 

___ 

U 	 ______ 

....Si 	
/.) 

11, 	25445. French Ave. 	3770231 	Cozy Restaurant lype Booth 	' -. 

Hi \ea 
372 0779 	 Burnt Orange, 195 or Best 

______________________ 	
offer. 323.3495. 	

FILL DIRT 8. TOP SOIL 

_______________ 	
YELLOW SAND 

	

STEEL BUILDING CHEAP 	Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 

	

1llo1n/Ef Diii 	 - 	 __________________ 

	

FOR CASH Must sell 40*80' 	 __________________________________________________________ 
____________________________ 	Curvette building, brand new, 	65--PCtS.SUpPIIeS The Time Tested Firm 	 __________________________ 

Req Real Estate Broker i:i 	:1ll!Ip& . 	 will deliver anywhere in 	_____________________________ 
17091. 6',,rk Ave 	1?? 6123 	 Florida, Write MIII., P.O 	MALE DOPE RMAN. blue 8 tan. 	- 	 ' 	 I 

- 	._ 	17 moo old with papers, $100 	 ______________________________ 	________________________________ 
Call alter 1 173113! Haroud HuH Realty 	

13ox 1019, Eaton Park, Fl. 33840 

REALTORS, MLS 	STEN STROM 
-__51-Household Goods 	SIBERIAN HUSKY Red 8 wfite 	 Accounting& 	 Concrete Vr1c 	 House Cleaning 	 Paintlng& 

	

malt', AKC. It mo old Must 	 Tax Service 	 ______ 	
Paperhanging 

	

repossessed. used very stort 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 MAN QUALITY OPERATION 	Forao'b well done ir.*nj f' 

323-5774 Day or Niqht REALTY - REALTO'S 	
3978 Singer Future Fully auto, 	sell 668 6017 	 _________________________ 

	

time Original $593. abl 5)81 or 	- 	

' 	 ACCOUNTING & TAX 'SERVICE 	9 yrs e.p Patios, Driveways. 	of Itouse Cleaning, ApIs , & 

EXECUTIVE HOME Beautiful 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	52% mo Agent 3398386 	 66-Horses 	 Computerized 	Bookkeeping 	' W,iyne Peal 1?? 1221 	 Small Offices, including new 	Painting & Paperhanging 

stone Iront, I yr. old pool home 	 - 	 . 	 Tax Preparation 	
Homes. Call the Dusters 5 	Small Conm,m'rci,xl, I4esi,t,'nti,It 

_________ 	 _________________________________ 	 Driveways, Patios. Walks, etc. 	pm 7 p  m. Ask for Jeanie or 	Fr,',' 1st 7 Iii to lip in 

In 	lovely neighborhood. 3 	WE LIST AND SELL 	 -- 
.._ . ... 

Bdrm, 2', baths Includes 	MORE HOMES THAN 	 5lAFurflitUre 	One standard Bred Mare, ride 	
Tax Advisory Service 	 Quality work. No lob too small. 	.ttdIfld. 904383 ISoa._ 	 Call M,ic .3236376, 

custom draperies, carpet, 	
ANYONE IN THE 	 '' ' 	- 	 ' 

' 	 Cncilisti or Western, Serious 	
EveS& Sat. 33% 6555 	- 	 Best prices Free Est Eyes. 	 _____________ 

alt. 6 Tom 322 75. 	 Insulation 
exciting 24*24 game room, 	 SANFORD AREA 	 New Queen size sleepers b' 	inquiries only. 319 5912 	 Air Conditioning 	 -- 	 _: __________________________ 	J'S PAPERHANGING 
family rmwitts fireplace & lots 	 DeVille. Was $629. Now $299. 	 ______________________________ 

Noll's Sanlord Furniture 	61-LivestoCk-Poultry 	c,,lI Chris for lie,xting. refniq , 	- Fence 	- 	 SAVII ENERGY 8 t)Ot LAMS 	
Vu. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

of amenities. $95,500. 	
ATTRACTIVE 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 

Lic. Frf. Est. 142.4947. home in The Crossingsl Split 	Salvage. Il 92 S of Sanford 
WYNNEW000 Partly Fur 	bdra plan, fireplace in grest 	 377 81?) 	 ' 	 AC. Water Cool.'rs, Mis Any 	

ttalt P. ttlowi, C USTOM IN 

nished 3 Bdrm in Mint Con. 	mm, Florida rm, patio & much 	 - 	flecf Calves Healthy, weaned. 	_ •?'i,i" Di 7786 	 ANYTHING iw  FENCE 	
SULAT ION (0 173 4l83or 8)4 	

. -'.-;. difficulty 
________________________ 	

1778 Free t'st 

dition.tocated in quiet wood. 	more on a large corner lott 	New Marble Top Lamp Tables, 	helfers, bulls, steers. $320 up. 	 Chain fink for security. RustIc 	

' 	

hinding ,i place, 10 liv,', car to 

ed Neihborhood. Convenient 	 512,3001 	 $48 Each. Sanford Auction, 	Baby cross beef $15 Delivery 	
Classified Ads will always give 	wood lsts & 2nth Pos & rail 	 drive, .i 1011, or some servite 

to Shopping. Kitchen Equip. 	
1215 S. French. 373 7310. 	 .jveilabl,, 901 719 1755 	

you more . , , Much • Much 	ft. Est. . S345i2 	30 4727 	 LaWn SCVICS% 	you have need of, rc,,d ,xll our 

ped. includes Fruit Trees and 	
COUNTRY LIV1N' 2 Bdrm, 	 __________________________ 	More than you expect. 	__________________________ 

Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 	bath horns In S. Sanford, with 	New Walnut Bookcases from $79 	 _____________________________ 	

- 	 I 

want ads every day 

Cut, Edge, Trim 8 ('rune 	Wallpaper t,anqil,q service 
tin Area. $39,300. 	

dining rm, porch, ww carpet, 	91011's Sanlord Furniture 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
Aluminum Sofflt&Fada 	 _!uul 	

JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 	 - __________- 

glass enclosed patio, with lots 	Salvage. Il 92 S. of Sanford. 

OREAMWOLD. Energy el 	of potentlall 532,SOOt 	 ___________________ 
3728721. 	 ___________________________ 	

L____1 	 -- 	 Any Size Lawn 323 2373 	Rt't,'r,'ntes, Li (ret' 1st 86? 

ficient very private, 3 Bdrms. 	 Med Nauglihyde Couch & mat- 	•NEED CASH? 	Weath.rtIteConstrUclldh 	
Trash, Tree Trim, Ôarage & 	 tIll After hrs 869 .4008 

	

Small Business clean ups. 	 ____________________________ 

Pool Horn. With Fully 	SUPERI 2 Bdrm, 1 bath home In 	ching chair. Oak coffee table. 	 Aluminum SidIng & Soffif 	Reasonable. Anytime 323 5836. 	 'Q SerViCes 
Equipped Kitchen, Large 	CCMt CHA, large Florida mm, 	Full size bed w malt. & bx 	TOP PRICES 'PAID FOR Free Estimates 	323-0439 

FamIly Room. Carpet, Cent. 	workshop, 3rd bdrm or offlcel 	springs. Very reas. 373 632%. 	 - 	Whatever the occasion, there isa 	 when you need a 	
Pet Services 

H&A. DbIe. Sized Yard with 	Lots of room to .xpandl 	 •GOLD.SILVER. 	Aluminum SidingS, 	classified ad to solve it. Try 

	

Screen Rooms 	one soon. 	 LAWYER 	L)ou Grooming. ('oxIlt's P.. SomalI 
breeds Cut & Shampoo. $11) custom Ba.e.Que $59,900. A 	 $31,000 

Must See. 
YOU'LL LOVE ITI 4 Bdrm, 2 	 205 East 251h Street 	 ANTIQUES 	 -_'1 	 and want 	 Eve and Sun ApIS lii 8194 

ECONOMY MINDED. At. 	bath home with split bdrm 	Sanford, Florida 3277% 	 USED FURNITURE 	Aluminum Application Service. 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

tractive 3 Bdrm Frame. 	plan remodeled satin kItchen, 	 323 ossi 	 Alurnn & vinyl siding, soffif. 	Home lrnprovernent 	

____________________________ Ideally located near shopping 	dining rm, arge landscaped 	SO'. off Selected sets of new 	CALL US FIRST 	5CI('i rooms, windows, doors, 	
- 	

• 	
- Remodeling 

and schools. Very private with 	lot in Falilanu Estatest 	Inner Springs Bedding. NoIl's 	 323.3203 	
gutterS 339 	 Remodeling & RepaIr. Dry Wa,. 

Country Atmosphere. Owner 	 $49,900. 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	 Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 'ODIVORCE .CORPORATIOHS 

will hold Mortgaqeor buy FHA 	 92 S. of Sanford 3228771. 	 OR COME IN 	 Asphatt Paving 	G Balint, 323 4832, 322866S. 	•WILLS 	.TRAFFIC 	 Remodeling Specialist 

or VA. Large rooms. $32,300. 	WHAT A BUVI 2 Bdrm, I bath 	 ._ 	 ________________________ 	 •ADOPTING 000NSULTATIONS 	 Wehandle the 

Low taxes. 	 home with country at. 	 1913 FRENCH AVE. 	 Remodeling, repairs, windows, 	C. CALVIN NOR VATH, Atty. 	 Whole Ball of Wax 

mospherel Screened porch, 	 52-App11C5 	
(2othST,), SANFOQP 	Ps'ninsul.s P.wing Company 	doors, paneling. Painting-i 	 Southland Building 	 B, E. Link Const, 

	

CALL 323-5774 	wood floors, large shaded lot 	 _______ 	

room painted, 1 coat, with 	 2699 Lee Road at II 

with horses, tool 511,0001 	Kenmore parts, service, used 	Wanted to buy used all ice 	ASPHAI.T PAVING 	 painting of exlerior. 9C1 759 

	

washers. MOONEY APPLI 	eouiomenl Noll's Sanford 	DRIVEWAY S.! C NP4l1 	
lilt collect. C. Bullock 	 CaII629.1414 	- 	 ri 327029  

Want Ads: Profitable Relief for 
Headache of Holiday Bills. 
Phone 3722611 or 831 9993. 

32-Houses Iinfurnished 

I Bdrm. 1' Bath. Garage, New 
Carpet, C.HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $375 -f Depslt. 
322 0216. 

1 Bdrm . 2 Bath, Garage 
In Deltona 

Call Jean;e 571 1432 

Short Term with option to buy 2 
or 3 Bdrm Home, I Bath, Eat. 
in Kitchen, Living and Den. 
Corner lot. 3226196 Aft. 6. 

is-Help Wanted_ . _ 

DELIVERY 
Small appliances, chance for 

advancement, excellent op• 
portuflity. $134 wk. 4 benefits 
to start. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1937 French Ave. 

333.5176 
Corner of 20th & French 

Your Future Our Concern 

Industrial & Marine Account 
technical salesmen needed for 
Central & Northern Fia. 
territories. Engineered 
equipment & system sates by 
direct customer contact. 
Existing accounts, high 
commissions & potential. W. 
K. Ousley, Inc. P.O. Drawer 
730, Winter Haven, Fl. 33880. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THEPE 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

Earn Extra Mone) 

With an Evening Herald 
paper route. Depe-

dable auto needed - plus 

cash bond. 

CUll .322.2611 

Evening Herald 

- .LPN-R.N.* 
Better 	Living 	Center, 
Casselberry. II? and 3.11 
Shifts Call for Appointment. 
339 5002. 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers 
fast. 

HAVE FUN Have a party in 
your home, and receive CASH 
inStead of selii used Hostess 
Gifts. 337 1257. 

EARN $5.00 to $10.00 PER 
HOUR with Rawlelgh in your 
home. Call 571 2056. 

LONGW000 SANFORD. Brand 
new 3 Bdrm2 Bath, ww, 
drapes, applIances. 2 car, fam. 
rm., pool 8. tennis Included. 
Kids & pets OK. $475. Fur. 
nished $350. Call 3653957. 

HOUSE Furnished or Unfurn. 2 
Bdrm, lam. rm.. Central air & 
heat. $325 4- security. 323 1117 
before 7 pm. 

2Bdrm, I? (lath Townhouse. Alt 
Apol. & utilities except dec. 
Inc. Cony, location. Pool. 323 
3796. $350 mo. $200 Dep. No 
pets. 

Charming. 1 Yr old, 3.1"? Home 
in Sanford Cent. H A. carpet. 
storage, all appl. Mature 
adults $325 mo. Aft. 5p.m. 869 
0027. 

Is..ISS.•I••eI•SSI• 

32. CH&A. dining, lam. rm., 
fenced backyard, enclosed 
garage, carpet, Convenient 
location. $100 mo. 3732791. 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number I0.499.CP 
Division 
194 RE: ESTATE OF 
ALBERT FRANK MITCHELL 

Deceased 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE: 

Within three months from the 
lime of the first publication of this 
notice you are required to file with 
the clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which i% 
P.O. Drawer C. Sanford, Florida 
32771, a written statement of any 
claim or demand you may have 
against the estate of Albert Frank 
Mitct'ietl, deceased. 

Each claim must be in writing 
and must indicate the basis for the 
claim, the nameand address of the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 
and the amount claimed. if the 
claim is not yet due, the date when 
it witl become due shall be stated. 
If the claim is contingent or 
unliquidaled, the nature of the 
uncertainty shall be stated. If the 
claim is secured, the security shall 
be described. The claimant shall 
deliver sufficient copies of the 
ctaim to the clerk to enable the 
clerk to mail one copy to each 
personal representative. 

ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED. 

Dated January, 1911. 
Margaret E. Mitchell 
As Personal Representative of 

the 
Estate of 
Albert Frank Mitchell 
Deceased 

Roger G. Wetcher, Esq., Attorney 
Goodwin, Ryskamp, Welcher, 
Carrier & Donoff, PA. 
25 West Flagler Street, Suite 	1 
Miamim Florida 33130 
Phone: (30$) 3798353 
First published on: January 20, 
198) 

Publish: January 20, 27, 1951 
DEE 67. 

31B-Rentai Offices 

FOR RENT 
Lot 160*383'. Partial 131k top. 

Garage. 10*50*14'. 3 Offices-
Signs, etc. Ready for Business. 
51.600 Month. Call 831 9103, 
96 pm. 

40-Condominiums 

7 Bdrm . 2 Bath, Living and 
Dining rm., Kitchen fully 
equipped Laundry room. 
washer and dryer included. 
Screened In back porch,' with 
storage room. Near I Townes 
Shopping Cenler in Orange 
City. 1st. last and Sec. 
required. Call Jeanie 574 3432. 

- 	 41-Houses 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," 
Chapter 865.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida, upon receipt of prod of 
the publication of this notice, the 
fictitious name, to.wit: 
NAPPY'S ICE CREAM SHOPPE 
under which we are engaged in 
business at 2400 French Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 

That the parties interested in 
said business enterprise are as 
follows: 

Patrick F. Napollo 
Evelyn Napolio 
Dated at Sanford, Seminole 

County, Florida, September 9, 
1980. 
Publish January 27, 8. February 3, 
10, Il, 1911 
DEE-SO 

FLORIDA STATUTES 197.216 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that Robert H 8. Melba 0 Gromotl, 
the holder of the following cer 
lit Icates has filed said certificateS 
for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 
The certificate numbers and years 
of issuance, the description of the 
property. and the names in which 
it was assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. 110; Year of 
Issuance 1977; DescrIption of 
Property Lot IS 131k B Sanora 
Units I & 7 Repiat PB 17 PG 11; 
Name in which assessed J. flrailey 
& Louise 1. Odham. 

All of said property being in the 
County of Seminole, State of 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or cer 
tificafeS shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
'iighest bidder at the court house 
door on the 73rd day of February. 
1981 at 11:00 AM. 

Dated this 13th day of January, 
1981. 
SEAL 
Arthur II. fleckwith Jr. 
Clerk 
Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 
Sanford, Fla. 

Publish January 20, 27 8. February 
3. 10, 1981 
DEE 65 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter 865.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, In and for Seminole 
County, Florida upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, to wit: ENGINEERING 
SERVICES under which I am 
engaged in business at 1042 E. 24th 
Street, in the City of Sanford, 
Florida. 

That the party interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

i Mack Launby 
Dated at Sanford, Seminole 
.ionty, Florida, January 13, 1911. 
Publish: January 20, 27, February 
3, 10, 1981 
DEE6I 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AP. 
PUCATION FOR PRIOR AP. 
PROVAL TO PURCHASE 

Notice is hereby given that 
application has been made t the 
Comptroller of the Currency, 
Washington. D.C. 20219, for his 
consent to an acquisition of assets 
and assumption of liabilities of The 
State Bank of Forest City, Forest 
City, Florida, by the Southeast 
National Bank of Orlando, 
Orlando. Florida. The application 
was accepted for filing January 5, 
1911. 

Itis contemplated that all offices 
of the abovenamed banks will 
continue to be operated. 

This notice is published pursuant 
to Section 18(c) of the Federal 
DeposIt Insurance Act and Part 5 
of The Regulations of The Comp. 
trolier of the Currency (I2CRF 5). 

January 13, 1983 
Southeast National Bank 
of Orlando 
201 East Pine Street 
Orlando 
Orange County, Florida 32101 

The Slate Bank 
of Forest City 
Highway 431 at 
Highway 436 
Forest City 
Seminole, Florida 32751 

Publish January 20, 27 & February 
3, 10, 17, 19, 1911 
DEE 61 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage in business . under the 
fictitious name of SEARS TER-
MITE & PEST CONTROL. SER. 
VICE at number 2517 East 
Colonial Drive. in the City of 
Orlando, Florida, intends to 
register the said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, 

Dated at Orlando, Florida, this 
24th day of November 1980 

KIMMON, INC. 
RobertL. Banlon (President) 

Mary E. Price (Sec.) 
Publish Jan. 13. 20. 37 8. Feb. 3, 
1911 
DEE43 

BARBS - 

Phil Pastoret 

l"airy tales for grown'ups: 
lised'car spiels in the comrn 
merc,ial: on the late-late 
movie. 

The man who say be has his 
finger on the buyer's pulse 
probably has his other band in 
the fellow's waliel pocket. 

What this country needs is 
an old.Iashloned piggybank 
that can be looted by an indi-
gent parent with the aid of a 
kitchen knife. 

A parakeet's vocabulary 
Increases by the square of the 
owner's vivid imagination. 

9-Good Thngs to Eat 

Howard Ruff recommends 
FOOD FIRST. Genuine Ruff 
reserve. Call Brlter.Way 
Products 3fl.4643. 

1 1-lrstructlons 

Piano & Organ Instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Studio in Sanford. 6780603. 

Looking For a New Home? - 

Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and once. 

12-Sdil Notkes 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Servicel" All 
ages & SenIor Citizens. P.O. 
16S1,Winter Haven, eta. 33880. 

Order Your Valentine Day 
Floral Arrangements from 
Pirate's Cove, 215 E, 1st St. 

the huntin' Is pretty good, but 
the findiii' Is kinda' pourly...'til 
ya' git to the WAP'4TADS. 

Receive Free Stitchery and earn 
Dollars 	for 	Muscular 
Dystrophy. Shirley 3222691. 

18-Help Wanted 

3-Cemeteries 

sacrifice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
in Oulmlawn Memorial Park, 
$200 ea. 322 1076. 

4--Persona Is 

WHY BE LONELY' Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. Alt 
ages, P.O. Box 6073, Ceer- 
wale!, Fl. 3315, 

5-Lost & Found 

%200 REWARD for return of 
Sable & white Welsh Corgl, 
"Tuppet." Lost Winter 
Springs area Dec. Il. 3270035 
home, 679 3800 office. 

Lost: 81k fem. dog, mixed G.S. & 
Doberman. Vic. 46A & 16 Lk. 
Co. Friendly, named Full,  RE. 
WARD 372 3781 or 322 3179. 

Lost: Wht. & Black Pitt Bull, 
Vic.of E. 11th and Locust. Red 
collar. Needs Medication, 
Reward, 322 3630 Aft. 1. 

LOST: Gold Bracelet, Sanford or 
Fairway Plaza. REWARD. 
Sentimental value. 322 0234. 
or write P.O. Box 60% Sanf. 

6-Child Care 
. 

Nurse Eitp. in child care will 
keep children, newborn to 10 
yrs., day or night. Reas. rates 
-- Winter Springs. 83% 2920. 

Will Do Babysitting 
In My Home 

322 0940 

Spur of the moment babysifllng. 
Weealy, Daily rates, 
Day & NIght. 323.9346 

Are you a working Mother? If so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility. 323 8471. 	- 

6.A-Hea itt) a Beauty. - 

SCREEN MECHANIC 
Exp. in installing & fabricating. 

Lots of overtime. Salary 
negotiable. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
if? French Ave. 

333,337$ 
Corner of 2Oth& French 

Your Future Our Concern 

******** 

21-Situations Wanted 

*******.* 
GENERAL OFFICE 

Accurate typing, must like 
working with public. Excellent 
oppty. & benefifs. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ave. 

323.3176 

Corner 20th & French 
Your Future Our Concern 

NURSES AIDES, Contemporary 
geriatric facility needs cx 
perienced and.or Certified 
aides. Apply 1520 Grant St.. 
Longwood. 

LPN's. Progressive geriatrIc 
center offering competitIve 
salaries 8. benefits. Top Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to D. 
O.M. 3399200. 

)WNERS I have buyers for 
liveable houses with 3 to 5 
acres, 

BATEMAN REALfl' 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 
76.10 Sanlord Ave. 

321.0759 
Houses for Sate. Must Sell, 
leaving area. Both houses 
completely furnished, 
fireplace. Newly decorated, 
Small Business goes with it. 
Sacrifice $29,500 for every-
thing. 3228999. Located at 604 
Laurel Ave., Sanford, Fla. 

:OUNTP.Y LIVING. 10 mm. 
trom Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 
fireplace, 4 car gan., cen. H A, 

acre wooded lot. $83,500 S 
Adioining acres avail. By 
owner Eves& wknds 322 7111. 

LOSING MY MINDI 
Retired School Teacher needs 

full or part time work. Many 
skills including tutoring, filing 
& some typing. Reply to Box 
83 co Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 163), $anford, Ffa. 32773 

4-Business Opportunitie! 

1100 monthly possIble working 
from home. Send self ad' 
dressed stamped envelope and 
25c to Continental H, Box 14702 
Orlando, Fla. 32807. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESuLTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322.2611. 

SPARE TIME 
INCOME 

Refilling and collecting money 
from NEW TYPE high quality 
coinoperated dispensers In 
your area. No selling. To 
qualify, you must have car, 
references, sl,400 to $4,000 
cash. Partial financing 
available. Three to seven 
hours weekly can net excellent 
monthly income. More full 
time. For personal IntervIew, 
write Pittsburgh Vending 
Supply, 106 Carson Street, 
Monroeviile, Pa. 35116 or call 
Collect 4121565239. When 
writing, please Include your 
phone number. 

VASHINOTON OAKS. $1,100 
down FHA-vA moves you in. 3 
Bdrm, 1i bath, garage, new 

paInt. Priced to sell 4- cart 
3315 344. 

.AKE MARY AREA-Hidden 
Lp.lme. 50.000. 7 Yr. old 4 BUrm,  
2 bath, split plan, den, garage. 
Cent. air, economical gas heat, 
circulating ceiling exhaust 
fan, comm. pool 8. tenni%. 
Assume 526.000 mtg. at - 
owner wilt carry 2nd. 816 4S52, 
333.1131. 	_____________ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Seminole County Local 

Planning Agency will hold a Public 
Meeting in Rooni 306 of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida on February 2. 
1981 at 930 AM, or 'is soon 
ttieri'after .is possible, to hear 
comments and make recom 
niendatiors to the Board of County 
Commissioners on the proposed 
Altamonte 	Springs Seminole 
Arpawid,' Planning Aqenc y  Or 
(I in ,inc e 

Additional information m,ly be 
obl,iini'd by contacting the County 
Planner at 171 4330, Extension III. 

Written Comments may be filed 
with the Planning Division and 
irsons appearing at the meeting 
will be heard. 

Woody Price, 
(liii ir man 
Seminole County Local 
Planning Agency 
"Persons are advised that. it 

Itley decide to appeal any decision 
made ,it this meeting, they will 
,ieed a record ol the proceedings. 
and, tot Such purpose, they may 
,iced to ensure that a verbatim 
r,'cord ot ttie proceedings is in,ide. 
wtnh record includes the 
lesti,nony and evidence upon 
wti,ct, the appeal is to be based." 
Publish January 1$, 77, 1981 
DEE 7 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number lO.$03CP 
Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
EDWARD 0. WHITESELL, a k a 
OREN WHITESELL 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAViNG 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAIPIS1 THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE. 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of 
EDWARD 0. WHITESF.LL, a ka 
OMEN WI4ITESELL, deceased, 
File Number 80.503CP is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida 32771. The per-
sonal representative of the estate 
is John W. Whilesell, whose ad 
dress is 427 Elm Drive, 
Casselberry, Florida. The name 
and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below. 

All persons h4ving claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
beinwritlng and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. It the claim is not yet 
due, the date when It will become 
due shall be stated, If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainly shall be 
staled. If the claim Is secured, the 
security shall be described, The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persons interested in lhe 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to tile any objections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
iurisdiction ol the court. 
ALL CLAiMS, EMANOS, AND 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER 13AREO 

Date of the first publication of 
this Notice of Administration: 
January 30, 198% 

John W. Whitesell 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
EDWARD 0. WHITESELL 
aka- OREPI WHITESELL 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
Kenneth R. Marchman, 
of Hunter, Pattlllo, Marchman 
I. Mapp, Attorneys 
P.O. Box 340 
Winter Park, Florida 33790 
Telephone: (305) 6176900 
Publish January 20, 27, 3981 
DEE 64 

UNBELIEVABLE 	3 	Bdrm, 	I 	ANCES 3230697 
bath homeon nIce tree shaded 
lot. 	Super 	locationi 	Csntral 	Going 	flst,ing'? 	Get 	all 	the 

heat & air, ww carpet & much 	equipment you need for those 

morel 531,0001 	 bIg ones with a want ad. 

LET S TALK TRADE 

	

CALL 	 Wi' trad.' 'or ,,lmosl ,xnyttiioq 

2545 	 Organs, 	pianos, 	washing 
mactimes, refrigerators, tires Park 	322-2420 	What do you fi,lve' What do 

	

ANYTIME 	, 	you rieect 1 	Let's 	talk 	tracim.i 
BOB 	PALL 	Discount 	Music 

3325 	 (inter 	& 	W,'slern 	Auto 	32? 
French 	23 .2222 	_;'7SS & 3?? 1403 

MICROWAVE 
Lk.MaryJ23 	6363 	Brand New. push button control 

Blvd. 	 has 	probe. 	Originally 	$619, 
REALTORS 	balance $398, 	is monit.ly 

3398386 uItipIe Listing Service 	Sacrifice 	Tappan dbl. 	oven 
range, dishwasher, window air 

	

BY OWNER Handyman Special. 	cond 	& upright freezer. 373 

I 	FurnitureSalvaQe.17 92So of 
I 	Sanbord. 327 0721. 

. --------------------.--- 

..-. 

I 	li'wi'Iryor coins 
I op l'r ices 	C.,ll 	2? III? 

I 	WEIIIJY USED FURNITuRE & 
APPLIANCES. 	Sanfrd 
Furniture 	Salvage. 	372 877%. 

COURTS 	 ¶,) I 	PARKING LOTS 
I 	 I (lEE 151 
I ____________________________ 

____________- 	
- - 

Heilman 	Painting 	& 	Repairs. 
Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 
10 Seniors. 83-4 $490. Refe,' 

Mason,y 
r i!Io!Ii'd rsvo.uu,v 

1- 	 - 

Roofing 
All types of M,ison Work 

No lob too large or too small 
32? 15$) or 323 6171 

_____________________________ 
Beauty Care 

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
Kithens, 	family 	rms., 	minor 

repairs, block & concrete 8. 1st 
class 	Painting 	IS 	yrs 	local 
references. 	3227316 	or 	628 
6966. 

- 

ROOF 1MG & ROOF REPAIRS of 
all 	kinds, 	commercial 	& 
residential 	Working 	in 	area 
since 1954 LIc 	& bonded 	339 
1Q59. 

____________________________ 

- - ' 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
I 	FORMERLY Ilarriett's Beauty 
I 	Nook 	519 C 	1t St . 377 5742 
I 

Mni '!" _________________________ ____________________________________ 

NEW Concrele 	Buildings, 	all 
sizes $708. up 	All 48. SR 16 
Industrial Park 323 	oI 

____________________________ _l__ 

Gold. Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, KaKoMo Tool 
Co. 910 W 	1st St 	373 1)00. 
OPEN SAT 9 A M TO 1P.M. 

'' 	' 

Antiques. Modern 
S?erling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds. 

Bridges Antiques 	3732101 

Carpentry. Painting, Mamnt. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

3736038 	Insured 	8348399 

- 

Sandblasting 
____________________________ 

___________ 

I 	The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim 

I 	s.. . 	Just 	Results? 
I 

QEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 
c4rpentry.roofIng,Paintl 

LIc. Bonded & Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 333.2849 

________________________ 

SANOBLASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 

327-4299. SANFORD 
- 	- - - - 	 __________ 

The 	sooner 	you 	place' 	your 
classified ad, ttit' sooner 	you 
will gel resulls 

' Boarding& Groonng 
I 

All 	Time 	Movers. 	Local Long 
DiSI. Service 	We cle,n your 
garage. 	365 3338 	Day Night I 	Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 

I 	Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 
Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 

Hon* Repairs 
ORIENTAL PUGSWANTCD 

Top Pri(es I'id I Nursing Center ...-....-. 	D.... - 

qva 1ardeq 
APARTMENTS 

Studio - I, 2, 3 Sr. Suites 
Furnished . Unfurnished 
Adult . Family 
Cablevision 
Pool 
Quiet I Story 

1505 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

322.200 

Cooks quality experienced Only. 
References required. Full 
time PM shift, good pay and 
working conditions, Apply in 
Person Monday fhru Friday 
l05pm Deltona Inn, 668 4493. 

DMSO 
As seen on '60 Minutei'. 300', 

pure Solvent - 16 01. 519.95 
plus $3.50 TP&H. Distributed 
by NuRem, 203A E. SR 434 
Longwood, Fl. 32750. 

3396790 or 323 1378 

'SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

323 7697 

Legal Notice 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT, MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA, ORLANDO OIVI. 
SION-COURT NO. 79.SS6.ORL.. 
CIV.R-UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA, Plaintiff, vs PERCY 
MILTON. WILLIE AARON 
FLEMING, the ESTATE OF 
MATTIE MILTON FLEMING, 
deceased, and the unknown heirs, 
devisees, leqatees, grantees, 
assignees. tienors. creditors, 
trustees, or other claimants, by. 
through, under or against MAT 
TIE MILTON FLEMING, 
deceased, and all unknown parties 
having,or claiming to have any 
right, title or interestin the 
property herein, Defendants.-
NOTICE OF SALE-Notice Is 
ticret,y given that pursuant to an 
Order Setting Aside Sale and 
Auttioriling Resate entered by the 
above entitled Court on December 
9, 1980 in the above styled cause, 
Ito, undersigned United Slates 
Marshal, or one of his duly 
authorijed deputies, will sell the 
property situate in Seminole 
County, Florida. described as: Lot 
21. LONE PINES, according to 
Ptat thereof recorded In Plat Book 
I?, Page 21 of the Public Records 
of Sen,lnole County, Florida, 
sublect, however, to taxes, if any 
due, for the year 1910 t public 
outcry to the highest 'and best 
bidder for cash at 12 o'clock noon 
on Tuesday, rebruary 30, 1911 at 
the West Door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida. Dated January 6, 1911 

George R. Grosse 
United Slates Marshal 
Middle District of 
Florida 

GARY L. BETZ 
United States Attorney 
Middle District of Florida 
Publish Jan. 6. 13, 20, 27, 198% 
DEE 2 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
office in Sanford Is In need of 
an experienced cfiairside 
assistant. Applicant must 
possess desIre to become In 
tegral part of busy dental 

team. 3738180. 

NEEDED: WHOLESALE JEW. 
ELRY REPRESENTATIVE. 
FOR APPT. CALL 323-6005. 

IAL COL&RT REALTY Inc 

AULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

30 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 
area. $25,000. Terms. 

323.7832 

eves. 323 0613 	332.7177 

207 E.2SttsSt. 

v 

1N1 

Sag9t 

W1& Rswe'to 

- - 

-- 	- 	 7 Mdrm. I Bath on 7 loTs. 	 . 	 ust'o. .iii emjriuimioi, oh oteo 	i 	.... ... ,, 	 "u ""u'" ' ' "-r-". v''-' 	________________________________ 

club or organization can 

week? This is an ideal way 
to inform Ihe public of your 
club activities 

BINGO 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS 
7504 Oak Ave., 

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30 

II your club or organization 
would like to be included in this 
listing call 

Ewning Ilendd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322 261) 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the 
"FictitiouS Name Statute," 
Chapter $65.09, Florida Statutes. 
will register wilh the County 
Comptroller. in and for SeminoI 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to-wit: 
INTERSTELLAR 
PHOTOGRAPHY & DESIGN 
under which we ar. engaged in 
business at 323 SR. 431, Suite 2, 
Atrium Two Building, Winter 
Springs, Flor'da 32707 

That the corporation Interested 
in said business enterprise (is) 
(are) as follows: 

William F. Grover 
President 
James A. Lewis. 
Treasurer 
of 
Photographic Services Inc. 
501 Faith Terrace 
Maltland, Florida 3275% 

Dated al Maitland, Seminole 
County, Florida, January 2. 3981 
Publish January 6, 13, 20, 27. 198% 
DEE 20 

GET THE JUMP ON SPRINGI 
CLEAN OUT YOUR DUST 
CATCHERS WITH A 
HERALD WANT AD 

29-Rooms - 

Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 
Privileges. No children or 
Pets. 323 22S. 

SANFORD Reas. wkly 8. 
monthly rates. Ulil. inc. kit. 
500 Oak. Adults 8.43 2893. 

20-Apartments_Un(urnished 
- - 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family & Adults Section. 
Poolside, 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Ap$s. 323.7900. 

nloy country living? 2 Idrm 
apts. Olympic si Pool. 
Sltenandoah Village. Open ,.$. 
323.2930. 

Sanford- Lovely I Bedroom, 
Air. $142. Furniture Available. 
Adults. 1141-7d3. 

Marin"s VilIagion Lake Ada. 
1t2 Bedroom Apts. from $209. 
Located 11.92 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 3231670. 

Nice 6 Rm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 
entrance. Good location. $300 
mo 4 dep. 332 3010. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 315 Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

FURNISHED 3 Rms., screen 
porch. Plo pets, $315 mo. $00 
security. S94-%5I, 323 $410. 

31-A apaex.s 

******** 

CHILD CARE 
General child care 1. life 

housekeeping. 5 Days. 5334 
Wk. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
3917 French Ave. 

323.5176 
Corner of 20th & French 

Your Future Out Concern 

CASHIER 
CONVENIENT STORE 

Good salary, hospitalization, 
other fringe benefits. 323.3643. 

PUBLISHING OFFICE. Fast 
typing required. Write giv. 
background 1. work exper. Box 
370 Deltona, FIa. 32725. 

Wanted Full Charge Es. 
p.rlenced Bookkeeper, 20 Hrs. 
Wk. Maximum. Call Frank 
Smod. Victoria Yachts Inc. 
UI $607 for Appointment. 

LPN. Full time 11.7 P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 939 E. 2nd St. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or lust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaded 

We Otter: 
Largest listing Inv.Ntory in 
Seminole County MLS Sen. 
vice.. 

Extensive Training 
Fulltime Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals & 
Horns Warranty Program. 

'Seminole, Orange & Volusia 
MLS Cervlce. 
Demlnant TV, Newspaper £ 
Magazhie Advertising. 
Flnest Office FacIlIties. 

'Professional, CongenIal & 
'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

If you want N list and sell, 
NOody Does It Iettet'I Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albrlgtit at 332.2420 for a 
In. dly and confidential In. 
t.rv,w today and discover tise 
dllferenclt 

STENSTROM 
Ru Ity. Realtors 

2543 ParE Drive 	322.2420 

DinIng Rm. Management 
needed. Call Cavalier, 33%. 
0690. Ask for Karen or Mr. 
Rizzo for Appointment. 

Nurse RN or LPN for Weight 
Control ClInic. Days only 
Monday thru Friday. Good 
Salary. 323 450S. 

THE CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT IS 
RUNNING A 'VALEN. 
TINE'S GREETiNG" spe. 
clal up to 25 WORDS FOR 
ONLY $3.00. 

BRING OR MAIL 
YOUR ADTO THE 

iI .nIn* IknsId 
or Call 322.2611 

NEW DUPLEX-Wooded area, 
all appliances, inside util., 
Carpeted, air, patio. $365 mo. 
549 1213 West Acorn Lane in 
Oak Arbor, ½ ml. North SR 421 
off Longwood Lake Mary Rd. 

NOTICE 	 ________ ________ _________ 

	

Did you know that your 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

,lppear in this listing each 	 ________________________________ 

	

week for only $3 SO per 	_____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

0 __ 

Sanford _____________________________ 

WinS25$ 100 	 ______ 

- 	- 	 "' 	 - 	VUI 	
"'" 	 installation, carpentry and dry 	 ________________________________ 

	

517.000 tolal wilh 55.000 down. 	 . . 	 ____________________________ 
323 1890 after 5 p.m. 	 REF. REPO. 16 cu. ft. frosl free. 	 71-Antiques 	

" 	

wall. 3230)36. 	 OUR RATE SARI. I owl: u 
- ____________ 	 _________ 

' 	 I ,ikey i,'w Nursing Center 	Comtimtt & IP,'sidemmtmai Surl,,ce 

	

Onig. $529. now $205 or $19 ma. 	 Specialty Contractors. Carpen 	9191 Scond SI , 5,mnbord 	prepared 	Pool, windows.' 

	

A Buy thaI's best In 20 West. Now 	Agent 3395386. 	 - 	 - 	 try repairs, painting, waIl 	 322610! 	 shrubs covered from over 

	

only 537.900. 3 Bdrm, %1' Bath 	 ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 	Richard's Carpentry - 	coverings, dry wall work All 	 spray. 10 yrs in I I 349 $317 

	

wilh Cent. HA and other plus Washer repo. GE deluxe model, 	ANTIQUE SHOW 	 types laminates & cabinlry. 	 ___________________________ 

featured. Call now. 	 Sold crig 5109 35. used shall 	 Free Estimates 	323-5787 	Mason repairs & concrete 	 Paifltiflg 

	

___________________________ 	time Bal $l19.11or $19 3S mo 	Free Admission & Parking 	 linlshings 331 5878 	 Tax & Accounting 
Aoent 3398386. 	 SAT.. JAN. 31, 9 am, to 9 p.m. 	

- Ceramic Tile 	 - 	Ii".,e Painter 1st Class Work, 	 Services 42-1biIe Homes 	 - 	SUN., FEB. 1, lOa m.to6p.m. 	
_ 	 Horseshoeing 	 r*'asonatle prices IS years 

- 	 53-TV.Radio-Stereo 	NATIONAL GUARDARMORY 	 MEIPITZER TILE 	
' 	 e,p K,'nnctlm hell )77S7S9 	For Businesses and IndividualS 

	

_____________________________ 	 Horseshoelng Trimming 	anytime ,,ttcr 	 Elijabelt, A Gr,ndle C PA 

	

See our beautiful new BROAD. 	
- 	 -------- -. 	-' 

- 	2809 S. Ferncreek Ave.,Orlanclo 	Plewur repair. leaky showersour 	 DaveSmith 	 ' 	 -' - 	 321 1)65 or pager 470 7220 MORE, front & rear BR's. 	TV repo IS" Lenith Sold O'y 	 181k. S of Michigan 	 ,t,pecialty, 2$ Yt5 E*p 56 	 EvenIngs 322 2835 	 House Painting interior & cx 
GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	i.4f75. Bal. $183.16 or $17 ma 	OVER 40 DEALERS. For Info 	_ 	 _________________________ 	 tenor & Gutter Work. Over 10 

3IO3OnlandoDr. 	3235200 	ace.nt 3398386 	 Call 898 2066. J & M. 	 Yrs. Experience. United 	 Tree Service VA I. FHA Financing 	 PROMOTIONS 	 Clock Repair 	 House Cisining 	Painters. Aft. S p m. 533 155$. _______________________ 

	

_______________________ - 	 Good Used TV's. $25 I up 	- - 	 ___________________________ 	 - 

	

Wonder what todo with Two? Sell 	 MILLERS 	 Wonder what ho do with Two? 	 . HouseswivesCleanIngServic 	Exterior House Painting. Over 	A. J Sizemore Tree Service 

	

On. - The quick, easy Want Ad 	2olSOrIando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	Sell One - - The quick, easy 	GWALTNEY .J1WELE R 	 Personalized, fast dependable 	25 Yrs Experience. Free 	L . Bonded 21 Yrs E ip. 

	

Want Ad way. The magic 	 301 S. Park Ave 	 Regular onitlmebasls 	 Estimates. 25 Mi. Radius of 	Free Est. Firewood 

	

way. The magic number is 322. 	NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 	number is 322 2611 or 8319993. 	 372 6309 	 We do wash windows 	671-5194 	Sanford. 323 7335. 	 331 5278 	 Eves 323 23.45 2611 or 831.9992. S sq. ft. Remote control, Save 
- - - --- 	

- - 

	

46-Commercial Property 	- -- - - 

$I,000.SaleSSII.6286511. 

- • 

	 55-Boats & Accessories ESPI 	 ' 10 Acres Hwy Il 97. 	 - 

Chrysler Sailor. Longshaft 

I S AcreS et Seminole Community 	outboard molar. 6 HP, good 	 ______ 

College Entrance Hwy 1797. 	cond. Low hrs. $575. 	 • 
($575118 

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 	ROBSON MARINE 	I 	_____ 

INC. 	
7977 Hwy. 1792 	 I 131.1333 	 Sanford, Fla. 37771 	

'htyi1.t.._1VIyme#th. .ite. 
46B.InVIstmSId Propady 59-Misical Werchandise p 

I 
SEE OUR AD 

UNDER APPLIANCES 	 MAKE YOUR 
___________ 	 ANY USED CAR OR Bob Ball Music Center 

	

PUNf . 
40*-Business EquIpment 	BEST DEAL FIRST..... 

	

___ 	 TRUCK IN STOCK 
RuG RfALTV 	_____________ 

R.g. Rl Estate Seeker 	.- 	. , 	 I I 
filing cab 8. thairs. Many 

321147$ 	£ve323.$$4 I ForSaleUsedofficetqpl Desk, 1 	 HIGHWAY '17.92 • LONGWOOD • 323-2050 	
c3 Real Nice 6 Unit Income j 	items to choose from. NaIl's 

Property in Sanford $111,000 	Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17 	 4 	 YOU MUST BRING THIS COUPON TO SAVEI 
Terms. 	 9?. So of Sanford 3778721 	P... -- -- 	 -- 	 _ __ 	_ -- -- 



LONDIE 	 4B—EvInIng Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	TUSS4Iy, Jan. 27,lftl 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	36 Caustic 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	
•__ 

I. C.11000— 
ID LIKE TO euv I.4ERES A SHEER eLACK DON'r 'vCiJ HAVE ONE OF 

7 A NIGHTIE FOR 	ONE 1HAT6 REALLY THOSE BeG WARM FLANNEL 
MY WIFES 	 CUTE 	 NIG-4TGOwN$?,, 

:& 'l BeRTHOAY 

¶ Article 	 ___ 
4 Powerful 	39 Hotels

AIRIFI 
 

explosive 	42 Umbrage 	[]vii1 (xbbr) 	45 Of certain 	j 
7 New Deal 	areas 	 - - 

WRI 

I neuiiri9 ruuuerri r
A  

 See Svecialist 
e t 1 I 5 6 

'E I i i i tJi 
c H S L • uoIl  1 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 
been getting deal for quite 	4 

QFRiI iALV 
UNSUNO INARIES 
IDSISIONED -- 
12 U. I I ' I 

project (abbr.) 47 Style of type 
10 Sights 	51 Cowboys 
12 Horses gear 	nickname 
14 Egypt (abbr,) 52 Egyptian 

73rd Year, No, 136—Wednesday, January 28,1981—Sanford, Florida 32771 

]I] 

Evening Herald CUSPS 481-280)—Price 20 Cents 15 My (Get) 	seaport 
16 Diminutive suf. 

! 2 I 	i I 
"' 	N F 	R V F 	U Pd Itt 
1ir 	- - - 

awhile. I am a female and ! 
. 	Dr. 54 Capital of started wearing a hearing aid 

fix 
17 Compass 

Italia 
55 Hawaiian LLL.. i 	I A 25 years ago. I'm now 64. My 

Lamb 
point instrument 6 Person of 35 Electrified 

left ear went completely deaf 
18 Property 

- genus 

56 Measured power 38 Man's quite awhile ago. Last year i 
20 Mosquito duration 7 Melody nickname got a new hearing aid and in a 

57 Soaks in 8 Transports 40 Summer time short while I couldn't seem to - 

by Mort Walker 
22 Capitol 

feature 
58 Golfer Hogan 
59 Failure 

9 	Exist 
II Tangle 

(abbr.) 
41 Toothed 

hear well with it. A specialist  

24 Woolen fabric 
28 	- - 

60 Mao 13 Exigency wheels 
told me once that the nerves me, in care of this newspaper, 

EALL 	IT lung 19 Small child 43 Ramadan were dying in my ears. He P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	Radio 	City 

OTTO, ITk, 	1$ 
Breckenridge 21 River barrier 44 Liquid said he couldn't help 1fleany. I Station, New York, NY 10019. 

ONE, TWO, 
30 Decade 
31 Father 

DOWN 23 Cannot 45 Ezekiel's have an awful noise in my The nerve can be damaged 

THREE, 32 Auto workers' 1 	Make gentle 
24 Alcoholic 

beverage 
nickname 

48 Draft animals 
head that I can hardly stand. by other processes, including 

FOUR! union (abbr) 2 Obeys 25 Inner (prefix) 48 Sack 
Sometimes when we have noise exposure and even virus 

33 Considerable 3 Issue 27 Noel 49 Demons company I feel like asking infections such as mumps. It 
amount 4 Arboreal 28 Beams 50 Pyxis them to go home. I am so is often involved in hearing 

34 Bismuth 
symbol 

summit . 
5 Snood 

29 Veneration 
30 Duo 

51 Clumsy boat 
53 Flightless bird 

ashamed and I don't want to 
go anywhere. The specialist 

disorders that occur later in 
life and may be damaged 

by Art Sansom 

11JMft 

TO OM  
RIIJ - tkoAlp 

LIEVR PA( &.T 

ouicc i:oo. 
Ak.. 

-31 

from changes in circulation. 
Many people with nerve 
damage can be helped with 
hearing aids as long as 
reasonable amplification 
actually helps. Once the nerve 
damage has progressed too 
far and can't be helped, then 
hearing aids may be of little 
value. 

Valium can be addicting 
and must be used with 
caution. Nevertheless, you 
may need some help to keep 
you from being so tense. Talk 
It over with your doctor. If you 
are worried about the amount 
you are taking, perhaps he 
can suggest something else, 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Mv 
son is 26 years old. His dentist 
who just passed away had 
said his teeth were perfect 
and never mentioned a word 
about his wisdom teeth. 

Now his friends tell him that 
flint, chni,I,i k.. nvtrnntngC To 

says the nerves are all dead In 
the back of my ears. He has 
given me Valium. Can I 
become addicted to this 
medicine? 

DEAR READER — Anyone 
who has a significant hearing 
problem should he evaluated 
by a specialist in ear, nose 
and throat problems. Usually 
an audiological evaluation 
will also be needed, using the 
various modern tests 
available. 

The early age of onset of 
your problems suggests that 
you may have otoscierosis, a 
problem on bone formation 
that affects the hearing. 
Sometimes surgery is useful 
in such cases. The nerve can 
be damaged in the course of 
time in some people with the 
problem. 

Once the nerve Is damaged 
from any cause, it is more 
,1,ffk.,lt In ni,l •hn hg,,rjn,i If 

I 

i_
II uII u
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mom IIIEmsI 
iBoom Boom 

UNUMMEM— 
uii  ONE go 

II 
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ARCHIE 

I 
V 141, JUG 
K WHERE'S '1 

PATE I  

by Bob Montana 

WHEN I 4SEc? HER WuY '1 / 	AND I stuP, 
SHE WAS -TAKING SO LONG I  (" JcJ- THE W4Y 'tJu LOOK 
TO GET REteDY. SHE SAID, 	\ NOW IS ()KAY 

YOUWANT .ME TO  LC)O)< 
L PRETTY, DDN'T YOU

____________________________________________________ 
%nISttIStS Sit 54454 tJS, flttt 	Iijj. 45 
you need to amplify the sound 

It7 	iIUtflA 	itt 	tail Sit iLLS. 
this true? 

too much It may be distorted DEAR READER — Not 
or 	may 	exceed 	noise necessarily. 	It 	depends 	en- n- H0ROSCOPE HOROSCOPE thresholds. Some hearing loss tirely on the condition of the 
is mostly in high frequencies wisdom 	teeth 	and 	their 

By BERNR'E BEDI': OSOI, and 	adjusting 	the 	am- relation to the other teeth. 11 

ii  

plification 	to 	the 	range 	of there is not enough room for 

L 	S  - i 

For Wednesday, January 28, 198 1 sound frequencies lost often 
makes a hearing aid more 
mnnnfinnni 	'Tl..S..a.S,ShI,S..... 

the wisdom teeth, they may 
need to be removed. Or if they 

EEK & MEEK 

1Dc3rtVIA' MY 
aE dki_0 is #AVIPJG 
cr 
AK)D HIS IXtR IS MYWWE'3 

JU)LOJR... 

p1 uuiviii 	it[1 iJSlLIOIiVU III SUCH 0 way 

	

YOCH IHRTIH)1tY 	
complete even boring chores are discussed In The Health as to affect the other teeth, 

	

dr, JANUARY28, 1981 	today. 	
Letter number 16.8, Your they may cause a problem. In Advancement in your 	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Vital Hearing, which I am other words, there has to he a by Howie Schneider 	
chosen field or standing in the Members of the opposite sex sending you. Others who want good dental indication for 

community is a strong find you extremely appealing this issue can send 75 cents removing them. Otherwise E315, S)(R 	J JC)ESA)T HE SCIE 1146 tCCt 	 probability this coming 'ear. today—
.1f you want this fact with a long, stamped, self- they can be left alone. They .CIO i1 	 JkJ i) 	(ZI4 LAY (JJ 	PJJ 	MLIth of it will be due to the verified, he 

sure to get out in addressed envelope for it to are sometimes useful, too. 

	

MD IF H FIkSDS CUT HE'LL FIRE 	P6 it) LE CL) fl-E FLCC' 	Issitice aged se)[-,issured way the social scene.  
M,ALJD I kIED1HEJcfT 	IVRIkX3 	S5(c*JS,W1-4KI-t 	you handle your life at this 	LEO ejuly 2-Aug. 22) You 

	

PAY RDR JOEY'S 	 13 KIW!JG HI 	time. 	 take your family obligations WIN  AT BRIDGE AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. very seriously today. Chances 
19) In competitive situations, are, 	you'll 	have 	little 	

k ..,. you're the one who'll have the tolerance for anything which 
staying power today. Even if threatens to distract you from 
you don't seek it, once your domestic duties. 
challenged you'll commit 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
yourself all the W'. FirC(l out Mental tasks which require 

'WIA more of what lies ahead for (lE('f) concentration are a snzm 

 are 

in the year following your 

FPL Head To Retire 	

Bell 
I 

::Misty Eyes Greet 

Burns' Last Days 	 Rate Hikes 
By DONNA ESTES 	 - . 	 .-.. 	 " 	'. 	Southern Bell Telephone subscribers In for a residence extension telephone. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 -•. 	 ., 	 Seminole County and the rest of Florida 	— Increased charges for additional 

There were a few misty eyes and a lot 	 may be In for substantial rate increases White Page Listings. At present 
of applause as Scott Burns, district 	 in both categories — residential and customers are not charged for a one-time 
manager of the Florida Power and Light 	 business. 	 listing In the white pages, but some 
Co.'s Sanford office, concluded his last 	 The utility was expected to file an people use more than one. The cost of 
staff meeting Wednesday morning. 	 : 	 application with the Public Service those additional listings will be adjusted 

The ritual had taken place on Wed- 	 Commission sometime this afternoon in upwards on a scale, Wilson said. 
neadays for the 24 years Burns had which it will ask for rate  Increases and 	"The concept here istogotoauser4ee, 
operated the Sanford district office. 	 , 	 adjustments designed to generate $147.2 that is, those consumers who use our 

"Perhaps I'll  still be welcome when i 	- 	 ,, 	 million in additional annual net Income, services In a variety of ways will have to 
come back to visit after Friday," Burns 	 - 	. 	 Announcement of the Southern Bell pay where their not paying now, or  pay 
told the gathering, warning he 	 " 	 p 	 request came at a 2 p.m. news con- slightly more where they are," Wilson 
making the meeting brief because of the 	 . 	 ' 	

'.- 	 ference. According to Woody Wilson, explained, 
emotions he was feeling. 	 Southern Bell 's Sanford manager, the 	— A charge for operator assistance for 

On Friday, Burns, who celebrated his 	 average residential customer's bill for verification, such as a busy line and 
65th  birthday  on Jan. 15, and his 45th 	 basic service will  increase  by $3.60 per Interruption of calls. There is no charge 
anniversary with the firm last Novem. 	 month, or about $43.20 per year. 	for that service now, Wilson said. 
her, will retire. 	 At the same time, the company an. 	— The exclusion of Yellow Page 

"I would have stayed until i was 70" 	 - 	 nounced that beginning in March It will revenues and expenses from the rate 
Bums said, " but l felt l should get onand Bruce Berger  (above) will 	 refund $12 million In 1980 earnings that base. Wilson explained that at present 
give young people a chance. Now I can 	come Florida, 	

were over the PSC mandated ceiling of the telephone company uses profits from 
get on  and do some of the things i want 
	• oer and  ..g111 	

. 	 ( 
Co. 	

9.02 on earnings. The Company, which the Yellow Page revenues to "subsidize" 
doe' 	 s new Sanford district 	 ' 	 . 	. 	 has long said 9.02 is inappropriate in other phone company uses, but that 

Among those things he has wanted to manager on Monday, following 	 today's economic realities, requested "the justice department tells us we have 
do is a little hunting and fishing, but the retirement Friday of 45-year 	 that a new rate of return be set at 11.07 to operate that as a separate entiQ," 
mostly traveling, a favorite pursuit of veteran FPL employee, Scott 	 s,'.. 	 percent. 	 Commenting on the PSC filing, Wilson, 
him and his wife, Edna. They have Burns right. 	 .: 	 In order for the company to generate said "Southern Bell continues to suffer 
traveled to 40 states. 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vincent the additional $147.2 million In net In- the effects of rampant inflation during a 

Colorado, where their son, Richard, Cleveland, Ohio, but moved to Florida Committee of 100; vice president and Corps of Engineers where he had worked come, Southern Bell is proposing not only long and continuing period of high 
and family live will probably be the with his family when he was six months director of the Greater Chamber of as a surveyor. He joined FPL when the the basic residence rate Increase, but a customer demand. 
culmination of their first journey after old. 	 Commerce; director of the Atlantic company was looking for men to aid In variety of other increases for other 	"Excessive Inflation Is tough for 
retirement. "I'd like to spend all four 	Berger, his wife, Gail, and daughter, National Bank of Seminole; Sanford Port the recovery from the disastrous se"; some adjustments which might businesses which have the ability to 

sweptseasons there," Burns said, noting the Haley, 44, make their home in Sanford. Authority director; Sanford Airport hurricane of 1935 which 	through  weather In Colorado is severe in the 	Berger and other FPL employees and Authority director and chairman' Sarasota 	 vices, and some new charges for services convenience within marketplace con. 
time. . 	 friends are giving Burns a retirement chairman of the Greater Sanford 	 ' 	 now rendered  for which customers do not straints — to alleviate higher costs. This 

"I might just go there and stay party and dinner Saturday night at Chamber of Commerce's Lake Monroe 	
He remembers his pay was $64 per pay. 	 formal petition Is the beginning of the 

awhile," Burns said. The Burns' son, Jerry's Restaurant at the Sanford Air- Development Committee; director of 
month with FPL and he had left a Corps 	Here Is the main thurst of the Southern utility ratemaking  process that will 
of Engineers job where he was paid $90  Bell proposal to the PSC: 	 eventually lead to repricing our services Richard's home In Winter Park, Colo. is port. Berger said any friends who would Sanford Rotary Club; member of San- 	ly just over the Continental Divide, 	like to attend the party and dinner may ford Industrial Commission' vice 
month . 	

— Increased rate for return or in Florida. We cannot reasonably expect 
Their daughter, Carole Ann Davis, and call him at the Sanford FPL office, 	president of the Sanford-Seminole 	Burns first worked as a groundman, authorized level of earnings from 9.02 that rate relief to become effective 

their only grandson, Kevin, live in Winter 	During the years Burns has been In Development company' co-chairman of then as a helper, and In 1936 was made a percent to 11.07 percent. 	 before this Fail which means that there 
Park, "The two children live more than Sanford, he has been actively Involved In the chamber's Industrial Action Corn. collector. In 1939 he becAme a meter 	— Increased flat rate local service will not have been a general rate in.  
2,000 miles apart," he said,; 	 the Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn- mittee. 	 reader and the following year was charges (The $3.60). 	 crease in Florida for more than 4$ 

The new district manager of FPL will merce, the Rotary Club and Is an 	He will continue his work with the promuted 10 cashier.clerk, lie became a 	— Increased charges for optional months.
be Bruce Berger, 30, who has worked the honorary Kiwanlan. 	 chamber as a director and with the general clerk in 1942 and was named residence and business services such as 	"Some obvious economic Indicators 
engineering department at the Sanford 	He has received numerous awards Sanford Airport Authority as a director commercial service representative in Touch-one, Trimilnes, Key Telephones, support the need to change the 9.02 
o1fles for thepat eight years and waked including the Chamber's "Man of and with the Sanford Airport Authrolty 1948. 	 stC. 	 allies that Isbsa$ ,es 191$ wwas 4$ - 

closely with  Burns for  the  past 12-18 Industry" award; the Sanford Kiwanis as   director  and member of Rotary  and 	In 1954 after 20 years with FPL he  was 	—Antncreassln  the chir$S  for pttvetI parismet OWI*
, 
 rod tbt*'s tat. of ILl 

months, 	 Club's "Randall Chase Senior Citizen of honorary member of the Kiwanis after named manager of the FPL office in Live line circuits, business phones only. Thit percent. While the prime  rat. was $75 
Berger went to work for  FPL In 1968 the Year award and the chamber's his retirement. 	 Oak, 	 lflCTUse, according  to Wilson, could he percent In 197$, today It Is over 20 per- 

immediately after graduating from a TOPPER award, 	 Burns, a native of Sarasota, began his 	In 1957 Burns became manager of  by as much as 100 to 200 percent. 	cent. The cost of borrowing money to 

Cocoa high school.He is a native of 	He has served as chairman of the first career with FPL In 1935, leaving the district manager In Sanford. 	 — Additional Intrastate toll discounts purchase a home has gone from about 
and reduced rates on certain long eight percent In 1976 to a range of 13½ 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
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ideas awl abilities can 	back for you. If there's a way 

others to your way of thinking t(, get what you feel you 
if it becomes necessary to do 	leser'e, you'll find it, 

so today. You'll not be wrong, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
ARIES March 21-April 19) It's highly unlikely that any 

Your business instincts are place you go today you'll go 

by Ed Sullivan 	birthday by sending for your for you today', Your ability to 

	

wh 	fleas can do 	 For each to Astro.flraph, [lox distractions will be the major 

	

er a shot f 	 489, Radio City Station, N.Y. reason. 

	

They should ee 	
COPY of Astro.Gralde. Mail $1 shut out the outside world's 

	

flea powders 	 10019. Be sure to specify birth 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
date. 	 Once you assert yourself 

	

000 	I'ISCE.S (Feb. 20-March 20) toward material acquisition 
Your strong faith in your today, there is no tu 

 sway 	
r 
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'— 
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distance calls. percent to 15½ percent, The latest rate 
— 	Increased 	service connection for the Bell System to borrow money to 

charges for installation for business and finance Its construction budget was over 
residence customers. 14 percent compared to less than eight 

— A change in the method  of  charging  percent In 1976," 

Call For Circuit Judges 
The 	chief 	justice 	of 	the 	Florida Local officials' prime witnesses In the 

Supreme Court heard Seminole and discussion were not the judges, but 
Brevard County officials plead their case projections of continued phenomenal 
Tuesday for two new circuit judges and a growth in the 11th Judicial Circuit. 
new Seminole County judge. Bill 	Platter 	of 	the 	East 	Florida 

Chief Justice Alan Sundberg came on a Regional Planning Council and Seminole 
fact-finding mission to the 	Seminole County Administrator Roger Nelawender 
County Courthouse accompanied by staff pointed to new Industries In or near the 
members of the House and Senate two counties as well as Increased tow-twe 
judiciary committees. and planned housing developments. 

,-LY J 
quite k"en today. But nothing 	unnoticed, so put your best 
exciting will happen for you 	foot forward. You'll want to 

by Stoffel a Heimdahl unless you utilize this faculty, 	make the 	right 	impression, 

ExcE 	WEN 

Don't wait so long you miss 	SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23. 
the parade. 	 Dec. 21) We low and be subtle 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

bJfl lJ 	•M•l 	IUtS -I. £I.t. 
was short and sweet for the 
defense, but bitter for South. 

East overtook his partner's 
king of clubs at trick one, 
cashed his ace of diamonds. 
led back a club to his 
partner's queen and ruffed a 
diamond for down one. 

"Nice defense," compli-
ments South. "There goes our 
chance to win the match." 

"Not at all," replied East 
modestly. "It is the sort of 

Flay that your partner is sure 
to make." 

"You don't know our 
partners," replied South. 
"They're desperadoes and not 
vulnerable. They will have 
defended at the five level and 
will have been set badly." 

Sure enough, at the other 
table East had doubled 
North's two spades. South had 
jumped to game and West had 
bid five diamonds. The con-
tract had been doubled and set 
500 for a 12 lMl' swing and 
the match just as South had 
predicted. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) if YOU have an important By Oswald Jacoby 	 Whose fault was it? The RE'S WA1E!N3 , '7 
'lice loyalty you display today Purpose you wish to ac. and Alan Sontag 	 East player who made a tak. 
nuikes you a formidable complish today. By letting 	The bidding in the box eout double with a singleton 
bulwark against anyone who others think it's their idea, 	occ_at table one in a diamond. 

will 	-- ç c,, .4,, O)O5CS your pals. Once you'll gain their support. 111-4 
 SI committed, you won't retreat. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) Because you are earnest 
Get an early start and tackle and sincere with everyone 
tasks which you might nor- today, you'll be treated In a 
mally shy away from. You friendly fashion. Life begets 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 

have the stick-to-itiveness In like 	 Smelling lilies is believed to give a person freckles. 

by Bob Thaves 
HI, 6ANY.' SORRY Y'HAVEI( HEY-f NMT19  
T'6TAY IN THE ROOK,BUT 	!ATTER7fJ'; 
THIS IS A HO5PIrAL,_AM',f- 	 - 

J
____ 	

As u INOW, 

Fj:' gw.oviE5, You've JuSr 

RAcHEP MANDA'rOpX 

de 	 ItbrI1911MEW AGE. AGE.... 

J 	I po'r KHOW THAT 
ocrog's HAMEI, so i POF4'T ittw 

WHO T' RETURN THIS HIlX.Y — 
TO-. I'LL JUST HAVE T' ILP J 
M TO IT FOR 

- 	4'• 
-- 

L 	 - 

oy Craig Leggett 
TUMBLEWEEDS 

FLETCHER'S LANDING 
by T. K. Ryan 

WHO 1-5 VVVVL-P INVtT 	\ 
(QUN VIC1"OFIA 'I'O .A EfJEFIT J 
\. PF UISEP POLO 	I 

How A.fzxyr 	Mt.cf4L'/ 
'OO, k)NONA 	40L) OL 

M'5 1if MUCA.L c*t. 	I 
54C5 'rt4ze.J nAW L55CN5 I 

-- tAR3. 

HRHE COMES: L.OTSS4 	1ESGorrA 
CK(4IJPCHALJFFrELJR)S  l(JPlANPOM'S MOST 

- 	 FMPIL)SSNO. 
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- K'11rchhoff's School Redistricting Plan Gains Favor 
By GREG PIERCE 	 chhoff, the board's decision will influence continue to lose enrollment. 	 Mary High School and Seminole High suits from unhappy citizens, 	 my children don't go to a ghetto school," 

Herald News Editor 	 the growth pattern of much of the county, 	Klrchho(f's plan, known as Plan 6, School would have a more even racial 	The county remains under a 1970 he said, drawing loud applause from the 

U Tuesday night's meeting is any in. especially the north side. 	 draws an east-west boundary line along balance than would result under the desegregation order which requires the audience. 

dicatton, Sanford residents will be 	The school board must decide what the Seaboard Coastline Railroad tracks school administration's plans. The Lake approval of  a federal court and the 	Seminole County Superintendent of 

supporting  County Commissioner Bill  schools students will attend when the new through Sanford, paralleling Lake Mary Mary  school would be  about 75 percent Justice Department before adjusting Schools Robert Hughes and School Board 
Ku-dthofrs plan to redistribute the Lake Mary High School opens next fall. Road as the tracks leave Sanford. The white and 25 percent black while school boundaries, 

school population of Seminole County. 	Klrchhoff's plan differes significantly boundary then follows Lake Mary Road Seminole High School would be about 65 	Tom Wilson, a black who directo
r of Member Nancy Warren attended the 

Nearly all of approximately 65 people from the five other plans In that Seminole Into the city of Lake Mary, passes west of percent white and 35 percent black, the Seminole County Housing Authority, meeting. 

who attended the meeting at the Sanford High School would draw some white the lake and crosses the northern under Plan 6, 	 stood before the crowd and called for a

Chunber of Commerce raised their xWents from the south side of the county boundary of lAngwood just west of the 	Kirchhoff said if the new school plan that would provide a MIX 
between ministration's cooperation In helping him 

Kirchhoff praised the school ad. 

hands In support of Klrchhoff's plan, while the Lake Mary School would gain Sky Lark Subdivision. From there, the boundaries leave Seminole High School economic and racial groups. 	 gather statistics to determine If his plan 

which would funnel more students to black students from the west side of boundary continues south through with a disproportionately high number of 	"Unless there's an exchange of is feasible. He said he thinks It Is. 

Sanford's Seminole High School. 	Sanford, thus providing a more even Longwood and crosses State Highway 434 black students compares to the other values," the county's children will never 	Klrchhofrs plan would close the for.  

And many signed a sheet provided by racial balance. 	 just east of Wilma Road. 	 county schools, It will enoucrage "white become mature adults, he said. 	merly all-black Qooms High School, but 

Kirchhoff indicating their desire to speak 	Kirchhoff said he would like to see 	The school administration's plans flight" from the Sanford area, thus 	"I'm concerned about that (an uneven its enrollment would decline under any of 

at 
the Feb. 5 school board meeting, some south end students attending draw a north-south boundary that disrupting an even growth pattern in the racial and economic mix), what It does to the plans. A black woman said she would 

when the board has said it will decide Seminole High School "so It won't be a essentially follows Lake Mary Boulevard county. 	 children and counties," 	 like to see Crootns remain open, but 
between Kircithoff's plan and five others declining school like It has been In recent east to U.S. Highway 17-92, then drops 	The uneven racial distribution could 	He said a balancing of soclo.economlc wondered if there's a "hidden agenda" to 

developed by school officials. 	 years." Under his plan, Seminole High south and east to the shore of Lake cause a federal judge and the Justice groups teaches children the "three R's: close Crooms no matter what. 

That Feb. 5 meeting promises to be would gain students,  Kirchhoff  said, Jessup. 	
Department to reject the new school 'Reason, respect and responsibility." 	U so, she said, "then I favor 

highly significant. According to Kir- while under the other plans It would 	Under his plan, Kirchhoff said, Lake boundaries or it could bring about law 	"I pray to God we can do something so 	Klrdthoff's plan." 

Hometowns Prepare To Welcome Freed Hostages 
usited Press fatereallesal 	 hors and often, total strangers trying to get one. plan to be in New York City Friday for a ticker- hundreds of welcome signs and thousands of Indianapolis where the mayor promised a key to 

In Wisconsin today, it's Kevin Hermenhig Day. up on Washington's jubillant "celebration of tape parade Mayor Edward Koch said will rival 	yellow ribbons for his return today. 	 the city. 

In Missouri, the St. Louis airport tower boasts a freedom" Tuesday. 	 Pope John Paul His tumultuous ride through the 	The control tower at LamberVSt. Louis Airport 	State police said they would flash a notice an 
yellow ribbon and a foot-high "Rocky" sign for 	From New York City and its? million people to streets of Manhattan. A Connecticut company was dressed In yellow ribbon and controllers even their radio when the Kupkes reached a point 
Rodney Skfrsnann. In tiny Olyphant, Pa., school tiny Globe, Ariz., and Its 7300 residents, there even donated 100 miles of tape to ensure a festive had "Rocky" painted In foot-high  letten to about an hour south of Rensselaer to wane his 
was out for the day and the Weicome Home were plans in 'the maklne, banners being un- mood. 	 welcome the young Marine home. St. Louis hometown of 6,000 to get their flais and yellow 
Committee promised Michael Metrinko a furled, yellow ribbons getting tied to salute the 	St. Louis may give New York a run for Its Mayor James Conway, a contingent of Missouri 	ribbons ready. 
whopping celebration, 	 hostage heroes on the last leg of their long money, though, to welcome home Marine Sgt. congressman and the band from Slckmann's high 	For Marine Sgt. Hermening, today will be his 

Dozens of the 52 freed hostages headed home journey. 	 Slckmann. 	 school planned to be on hand, 	 day in all of Wisconsin, 

tiday — their real homes, that is — to parades 	At least 21 of the former hostages and their 	Residents along the 60-mile route from St. Louis 	Frederick Lee Kupke headed home to Ken- 	Gov. Lee S. Dreyfus proclaimed today Kevin 
and i,srties thrown by jubilant friends and neigh- families. Including hometown boy Barry Rosen, to Krakow, Mo., where Slckmann lives, prepared aselaer, Ind., today, with a stop first In 	Hemming Day. 

l",.'p'nn Inc tN Sanford Hospital Groundbreaking 10:30 AA, Thursday At Mangloustine And UA  Highway  17,92 


